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Lutheran Synod Comment, on War 
Morrisburg, Ont, June 10—The 

annual convention of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod of Central Canada, in 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church here, has 
been concluded. Among other items 
m President Maurer’s annual report 
appeared the following : “Since 
last convention things of great _ 
to the world have taken place, 
country has become involved in war, 
the greatest in history. As pastors 
and people we have been true to the 
Gospel teachings of our Church. We 
render unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s and unto God the the things 
that ate God’s. We honor our king. 
We are loyal to our country and Em
pire. Some of us have 
to the battlefield In its support. We 
have assisted in the aid of the suffering 
and the distressed, and we stand ready 
to do all wo can for our country, which 
gives us the religious liberty and pro 
lection which we enjoy.”

Reporting on this item, the Com
mittee on President’s Report said : 
“We commend the hearty loyalty ot 
our people to our beloved British Em
pire in the present war crisis. Our 
loyalty, as Lutherans, to the flag of 
the country whose protection we enjoy 
is historic, and is not a mere matter of 
policy with us, but of principle and of 
faithfulness to the teaching of God’s 
Word, which saith. ‘Let every sodl be 
subject unto the higher powers. For 
there is no power but of God. 

report was

Shelley Committed on Murder Charge 
Simcoe, Ont., June 13—Magistrate 

John Abel of Carholme, yesterday 
committed the prisoner Shelley for 
trial on the charge of murdering 
Christopher Schoupp on the latter’s 
farm near Walsingham about a month 
ago. The preliminary hearing opened 
two weeks ago, and was adjourned 
until yesterday, when the 
called Mrs John Carr to prove that 
Shelley was in the district at the time 
the ciime was committed. Mrs Carr 
testified that Shekk Shelley 
her house on the day before the 
der and left about 1

'BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Superior Underwear. If Half Knew four
moment 

Our

. Ladies who appreciate super- 
1^r Quality at moderate prices 
should see our great range of 
the famous “Harvey Knit” Un
derwear.

crown

If half the feminine1 world knew what 
Corset the other half was wearing, there
Corsetsew° m°re American Lady

A large proportion of the fashionable 
world do know and demand American 
Lady Corsets, which mould the figure 
and set off the gown as no other Corset.

A large shipment of—

American Lady Corsets
Just came to hand. The new model is 
;PL35. Other models $1.00 to $3.50.

came to

ymur-
P* in. on the day 

of the murder. Schoup wss killed 
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

The defence did not attempt to 
prove an alibi, and the magistrate, 
after heariug counsel, sent Shelley up 
for trial. r

Shelley grew restless during the ex- 
amination of Mrs Carr. Mrs Shelley, 
mother of the accused, was present, 
and had an interview with her son 
Shelley will now go to Kingston to 

cn the sentence received at

1sent our sons

Knit Drawers, umbrella knee, lace trimmed, 
open or closed, 25c,

Pandora Drawers, fine knit lisle, with yoke, 
brella knees or plain cuffs, 75c.

Ladies' Combinations, short sleeves 
ves; umbrella knees, special 25c.

“Porus Knit” Combinations, short sleeves 
sleeves, umbrella knees, 50c.

Lisle Combinations, three-quarter sleeves, lace 
trimmed, 80c.

Ladies’ Vests, fine Swiss ribbed cotton, each 1 sc 
and ioc. 3

um-t

1or no slee-
serve 
Woodstock.or no A few days before the murder of 
Sohoupt the barn of a farmer, who, jt 
is said, gave evidence against Shelley 
m 1909, when he was tried lor the 
killing of Michael Hall, was burned. 
Hall, who was a Charlotteville farmer, 

shot while sitting on a chair in 
front of his house. Mrs Hall was in 
the house at the time. The cbar°e 
against Shelley was laid, and it was 
proved that he was shooting in the 
neighborhood at the time, but the 
defence won on the plea that if a bullet 
from Shelley’s gun killed Hall it 
random shot, intended for a bird. It 
was claimed at tile time that Shelley 
bad ill-will towards Hall 
money owing foi work done.

“'V..

was

Ladies V ests, fine ribbed with lace yoke 
and i2|c. This Iunanimously and 

enthusiastically adopted by the synod 
rising and singing “God Save the 
King.”

The treasurer’s

20C

f The Exclusive Women’s Wear ShopPorus Knit Vests, J sleeves, lace trimmed, at Ieaçh 25c. report showed the 
synod to be in a flourishing financial 
condition, and the statistical 
showed substantial growth in every 
blanch of the synod’s work and activity. 
Four new pastors were received into 
membership. The following officers 
' re-elected: President, Rev. Jacob 
Maurer, M.A., Wiiliamsbdrg, Ont. ; 
Secretary, Rev N. Willison, Union- 
ville, Ont. ; Treasurer, C. H. Fier- 
heller, Toronto.

Plans are being made for the estab
lishment of a Lutheran immigration 
hospital in Montreal.

The synod accepted the invitation to 
hold its next annual

Lisle Vests, Swiss ribbed, short sleeves 
sleeves, each 25c.

Fine Silk Lisle Vests, plain or fancy styles, at

was a
or no report VI 1

over some
50c.

2 Piece
• Norfolk Suits .

/ Booze Smugglers Warned by License Com- 
missioneri Ontario’s Provincial License Com

missioners made a trip of personal in
spection through the Niagara Falls 
and Welland district a few days ago. 
The trip was the forerunner of several 
which the members ot the board pro
pose to take to various districts with 
the view of looking into conditions for 
themselves.

In the Niagara district, it is under 
stood, although no official statement 

given out, that the Commissioners 
favorably impressed with what 

they saw and heard. The hotelmen of 
Niagara Falls particularly are seeking 
a plan of co-operation with the Com
mission. and tnay be the

1 BROCKVILLE CANADA 1**

Here’s a Suit that is a great favorite 

of the young men and admired by 

showing a big 
range of Norfolk Suits, fine blue

convention in 
Bethesda Church, Unionvüle, Ont.

I 76 Pairs Ladies’ Black and j 
White Canvas Pumps at 

$1.00 per pair
This Week at

Hon. Jas. Maclennan, Noted Jurist, is Dead

Hon. Jas. Maclennan, formerly of 
the Supreme Court of Canada and of 
the Ontario Court of Appeal, passed 
away with comparative suddenness at 
his home, 110 Mutrav street, Toronto 
afternoon, Thursday. The late Jus
tice Maclennan suffered from a slight
attack of pneumonia some two weeks The question of the sale of bottled 
ago bad apparently recovered bis goods—an illegal sale from hotels—is 

$ leati'' but a relaPse set in and concerning the Commission. It has
^ death followed. been rumored that by means of autos

tv OntavinLnf h" h’ G eogarry coun- and i'tueys attaches of the military 
ent- n u bC0tJl6h l,ar “mP at Niagara travel to adjoining

1.1883; th'a late Hon. Mr Mac- licensed municipalities and lay in 
ii d inherited the shrewdness of stores of bottled goods. “If anything 
which anLd mtegnt.y of„ character like this is found to be going on.” com- 
•dnth ai° characteristic ot his race, mented one of the Commissioners yes- 
in „11S conscientious was he terday, “it will he dealt with without 
m all that he undertook that no less a | gloves. I would be 
political opponent than the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald characterized him 
as “sound as a bell.’1

everybody. Wewas
were are

i serge, nice tweeds and worsteds, the 

very latest shades of grey, brown 

and shepherd’s plaids, cut the 

English style. A 2 piece Norfolk 

Suit is just what

means of 
solving several problems in that local-

I itv.

new

KELLY'S l ■i.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

you want for sum
mer, it is nice, cool and 

looking.

BROCKVILLE
smart

sorry for the 
license holder found guilty of violating 
the law in this manner and under 
these circumstances.” ; Our Prices are Very 

Reasonable.
He was one of 

the greatest jurists of his time, and his 
ability, erudition and accuracy as a 
practising lawyer led to his appoint
ment to the Bench by a Conservative 
Government, although he was an active 
Liberal. When before the bar he 
enjoyed an immense practice, and is 
said to have amassed a fortune.

Educated at Wiliiamsiown Gram
mar School and later at Queen’s Uni
versity at Kingston, Justice Maclen- 

took a life long active interest in 
the affairs of his aim

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Now that we have assumed control 
of The Reporter, published at Ath
ens, Ont,, it is quite necessary that 
subscription accounts be adjusted. All 
accounts for subscription as the dates 
appear on the labttl of the paper you 
receive this week, are duo and payable 
to me and we respectfully request a 
prompt settlement. Many 
rears both in the United States and 
Canada, and should be settled. The 
subscription price to any part of Can
ada is $1.00 per year and to the United 
States $1.50 lier year, both payable in 
advance. It costs us 52c a year to 
send a paper to the U.S.. thus the sub- 
cription should be paid in advance. 
Kindly keep this in mind and remit 
amount you owe at ance.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Qualitynan

a mater, and 
a generous contributor to its treasury. 
He was at one time Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Queen’s Univer
sity. He graduated B. A. in 1849, 
and was given the LL.D. in 1885.

are in ar-was BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

The First Pension
Peterboro Review ; The first pen

sion to be authorized by the govern
ment to a soldier from this district will 
be paid to Private Robert Levoir who 
went with the first contingent from 
Peterboro to Salisbury Plain. Mr F. 
H. Dobbin received a communication 
to-day from the department at Ottawa 
notifying him that the pension has 
been authorized, amounting to $37 a 
month. At Salisbury Plain Private 
Levoir contracted pneumonia and was 
invalided home. He was confined to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital for three months 
but has since been removed to his 

< borne.

Yours truly,
T. T. Shaw That Stand Out

Election Official Fined $1,000 
Welland, Ont., June 9—Edwin 

Coulthurst, a deputy returning officer 
in the Canada Temperance Act elec
tion for Welland County on January . 
29, 1914, was found guilty in the j 
county court this afternoon on the ' 
charge of altering ballots from “dry” ' 
to “wet" in bis ballot box A fine of 
$1,000 was imposed, the maximum ! 
penalty. A stated case was granted - 
on the ground that the ballot used for j 
the election was an improper one.

ssr” «■ s?z, Z’zr.s'xszIF YOU REQUIRE printing done of Envelopes, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Statements, Tags, Bills of all 
kinds, Circulars, Etc., Etc., we are prepared to do same 
short notice and guarantee satisfaction. M. J. KEH0Eon

^■Clerical Suits a Specialty.THE ATHENS REPORTER Subscribe for the Reporter.
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TALK
TO

the people of the 

Athens District 
through the medium 

of the

REPORTER

Poster
Printing-
superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

NEW SILKS.
Large Polka Dot.

For Summer Dresses--very new
Large Dotted Silk Mull, width 38 inches, Sand Shade 

with Green Dot and Sand Color with Blue Dot. Special 50c 
yard.

New Dotted Silk Mull, width 27 inches, Alice with Black 
Navy with White Dot and Navy with Paddy Green Dot. 

Special 35c yard.

58 Yards of Shantung Silk, width 36 inches, Natural 
Color only. Regular 50c, sale 39c yard'.

10 Pieces of Japonica Silk, Polka Dot, width 27 inches. 
Sale 25c yard.

Dot.

R- Davis & Sons
Brockville.t

ROBERT WRIGHT CO.The Itmiteh
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fMADEDMANADAl
STEERING DEVICE

FOR FORD CARS

BLISTERED FEET. HOW WOUHDS HEAT.< ISSUE NO. 24, 1915
ÆHere’s a Remedy for Those Caused 

by Shoes Rubbing.
The ehoe clerc was rearranging the 

toxee In their racks along the walls 
when a man entered the store. He 
walked with a decided limp, and when 
he reached the settee he Lhretv him
self down on It with a sigh of relief.

The shoe clerk drew up a stool be
fore the customer and removed the 
right shoe. As he did so the customer 
almost sprang off the settee In pain.

“Hey, young fellow, go easy on. that 
foot. I can barely stand on It, and If 
you are not a little more considerate I 
will be crippled altogether," ejaculated 
the new customer.

“So your foot Is sore," replied the 
clerk. “Well, what Is the matter with 
it? A com?1

"No, 1 haven't got a com," replied 
the customer tartly, “but I will tell 
you what I have got. I have a fine 
blister on my heel and another one 
across my big tee, and they were both 
caused by the shoe that one of the 
clerks In this store sold me the other 
day. Now, what are you going to do 
about it?"

Before making reply the clerk took 
the measure of the customer's foot 
and examined the shoe. Then he said:

“These shoes are the correct size. 
As a matter of fact they are just a 
trifle too large for you; but any shoe 
is liable to cause a blister. The blisters 
are due to the fact that the shoe rubs 
your foot In some particular spot but 
that is not always the fault of the 
shoe. There is a very effective rem
edy for those blisters.

"Go to the nearust drug store and 
buy some white adhesive plaster. Any 
width will do, although sometimes the 
narrow width is to be preferred be
cause its presence makes less bulk 
under the stocking than

77 Nature’s Processes Play a Large 
Part in the Operation.

Few people have any idea of the 
wonderful process by which wouuds 
heal. Stitching, dressing ,etc., are im
portant operations, but none of them 
can make good the damage or replace 
the loss of tissue In a wound. This Is 
the work of our good friends in the 
blood, the white corpuscles, the “scav
engers," so called because they destroy 
disease germs.

When a wound Is made, a bone 
broken, a nerve tom, etc., it Is chiefly 
by these corpuscles finding their 
out of the blood vessels into the sur
rounding tissues that the injuries by 
bullet or bayonet are repaired. The 
union of broken bones, nerves, skip, 
etc., Is effected by the corpuscles find
ing their way into the coagulated 
blood which eurrpunds the injured 
parts.

They throw out what are called 
‘processes," become fixed and join 
each other. A new tissue Is thus form
ed. which becomes endowed with blood 
vessels. Fibres follow, and these serve 
to keep the torn tissues of the wound 
in that Is surgically called "opposi
tion."

In this tissue. In the case of a 
broken bone, bone salts are deposited ; 
where nerves have been tom by a 
bullet nerve fibres grow, and so on. 
These fibres In the course of healing 
contract, and it is by that power of 
contraction that the edges of a wound 
are brought together and united.— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

\ ¥ ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
J « and light sewing at home, whole or 
■pare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; chargea paid. Send stamp for 

rticulara. National Manuiacturing Co., 
>ntreal.

The Greatest Invention of the. 
Age end Highly Endorsed b* 

Press and Publie. •
THIS DEVICE be»be* thoroughly loud 
in Winnipeg over the roughest roads, and on 
a street strewn with all kinds of obstacle». 
The teat which was a very 
fully successful as the following will show: 
Winnipeg "Free Frees" Apr! 17»,

EOne teaspoonful of baking soda in a 
Pint of water makes a good wash for 
Plants covered with Insects.

The luice of a lemon added to a pan 
of water will freshen wilted vegeta
bles. Let them stand In It for an hour.

Water the fern dish at night in the 
bath tub and leave it there to drain.

The white spots on your polished 
dining table may be avoided If you will 
cut out rounds of pasteboard and 
thick white buttons on one side. Place 
hot dishes on the button side and allow 
a current of air to get under the hot 
dish.

Cauliflower should always be soaked 
for a full hour before it is boiled, and 
then should be boiled In water 
slightly salty for from twenty to thirty 
minutes.

A teaspoonful of glycerine added to 
a gill of glue makes a cement that is 
a great convenience in the kitchen, and 
Is especially good for fastening leath
er, paper or wood to metal.

FARMS FOR SALE.

If OR SALE—ALL. SIZE
J",_ grain and stock far 
one at your aervlce.
Grimsby, Ontario.

FRUIT, 
ms; automo- 

W. F. Randall,

Boys as They Eat.
Jerome K. Jerome In one of his 

unconsciously sentimental but 
sciously clever essays remarks’

It is amusing to see bo>„ eat, when 
you have not got to pay for it. Their 
idea of a square meal Is a pound and 
a half of roast beef with five or six 
good sized potatoes (soapy ones pre
ferred, as being more substantial), 
plenty of greens, and four thick slices 
of Yorkshire pudding, followed by a 
couple of currant d1 mplings, a few 
green apples, a pen'orth of nuts, half 
a dozen jumbles and a bottle of ginger 
beer. After that they play at horses. 
How they must despise us men, who 
require to sit quiet for a couple of 
hours after dining off a spoonful of 
clear soup and the wing of a chicken.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house

* The McCracken Steering Henke rtceimd a 
severe test Thai HAIR OR NO HAIR?

It is Certainly Up to You mvj 
Cuticura. Trial Free.

■a «.«.WWW 
Feed owners tke 

was convincing In tke extreme.”
way

ger/a con-sew
"Ttfagna" Aprti 17», ten*:

“The crvtcal tent was tke worst and

Hot shampoos with Cuticura Soap; 
followed by light dressings of Cuticura 
Ointment rubbed into the scalp «kin 
tend to clear the scalp of dandruff, soothe 
itching and irritation and promote 
healthy hair-growing conditions. Noth
ing better, cleaner, purer, sweeter.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U.SJL 
Sold throughout the world.

■ Trttuae ■ Apr! 17», MRS:
-Feed Can kited with the McCracken Sleet* 

le» Device----- -*-*-------------- ----------------------- ------- *very
«f k*tke

ditch. Tke Device
Fad car an tke rami, me matter haw rengk."
ORDER from your dealer, or direct by ue^ 
coupon below. Express prepaid to any addiew

W. L. McCRACKEN
A dry rubber "sponge" Is. excellent 

for cleaning woolen materKls. They 
should be laid flat and the sponge 
swept over them briskly, care being 
taken to rub the wrong side of the 
nap.

THE MADE-IN-CANADA 
STEERING DEVICE 
FOR FORD CARS

MS-* tarai

AGENTS WANTED
All Over Canada.

CAMPHOR’S TRAIL OF BLOOD.

The Cost in Human Lives for Gath
ering the Pungent Drug. A ROBIN IN THE RAIN.

O robin in the evening rain.
Singing thus your heart away 

In auch merry, mirthful strain.
Know you not ‘tie close of day.

Know you not the shadows creep 
Softly, oh, so softly near,

That the garden sinks to sleep 
’Neath the rain mist's cover drear?

Hearing you, I think you are 
Some shy shadow, given song. 

Sending mystic music far 
The twilight's dusty aisles along.

Inspect linen closet and see If any 
new towels, dusters or floor cloths 
are needed; look over kitchen uten
sils and if they are of granite and are 
chipped discard and replace with new 
ones. Such a morning's work once a 
month will go a long ways toward 
saving “the pennies" and also in keep
ing the house in perfect order . ,

Give the inside of the bureau drawers 
a coat of white enamel if you would 
have them always fresh and easy to 
keep clean.

A chicken is easily tested. A ycung, 
tender chicken should have a smooth 
skin, and the end of the breastbone 
is easily bent in, as in young birds 
It is still gristle and has not harden-

Every drop of campnor you use is 
estimated to have coat at least its 
weight in human blood. There are 
few things which demand a heavier 
toll of lives than this pungent drug, 
which is so widely used for keeping 
moths out of our clothes and for mak- 

tlie wide inS laments and other remedies, 
stretch. Put a small strip of plaster The reason for this 18 that the 
across the Irritated or blistered part mountainous parte of the island of 
of the foot and leave it there until the Formosa, from which the world gets 
irritation or blister disappears. The moBt of its camphor, are inhabited by 
idea is to leave the plaster on until head hunting savages, whom the suc- 
the shoes become soft and have shaped ce8®ive Invaders of the island have 
themselves to the feet. been unable to subdue.

"Thousands of our customers have These savages are quite alive to the 
tried this cure with success. In the value of the camphor trees and fierce- 
summer many persons suffer from ly oppose all attempts to get posses- 
blisters on their heels caused by the sion of the forests. Their hostility 
friction of low shces. We have re- makes the gathering of camphor a 
commended this cure and it has most hazardous occupation and one in 
worked well in all cases.” which a loaded rifle is the most Indis

pensable tool.
Since the Japanese took the island 

after their successful campaign against 
China in the nineties they have been 
carrying on a carefully conceived plan 
of gradual penetration of the valuable 
camphor regions. They matte paths
six feet in width through the virgin Mexico may be called the smoker's | 
forests. At intervals of every 120 J^T^dlse', 'rbere is plenty of good, cheap , 
yards stands a guardhouse, and every no Tax is°lcvM won^i.' On"'‘mlTvfy
fourth or fifth guardhouse, is a small In Mexico a cigar, every bit as good as
fort, entrenched and defended by barb- *{£ ^ a'Sum roun|tva^n?dtointw?l8an2U,1a"
ed wire entanglements, such as are half cents for our money. Cigarettes are

There is no hope of getting, rid of i being used on the battle grounds of cheap in proportion. To protect the dom- 
disfiguring skin blemishes uatil the j Europe. Telephonic intercommunie»- XxCu£5?c!m“riJd°tôba<Sî, a sor°u£ttino 
b'oed is purged of every trace of un- ' tl0n- machine guns and all the re- Mexican thinks of buying 'an Americas 
clean matter. : sources of western military science ci^ar- laboring classes are able to

Wonderful results follow the use of are employed, and the line are pushed teifea£h, fo^wo and^hti^'ce^^n^
Hr. Hamilton's Pills, which provide gradually forward. money The tobacEoHs these is the sun
the blood with the elements it ncca* In sPite of these elaborate precau- leaf an«* of coarse grade, with
to become rich and rod. j tioas. the loss among the camphor abundantly suppieTSso with cirarettea

Quickly indeed the blood is "rough t. ! satherers amounts to hundreds of I ot hi*h grade tobacco in the best caper 
to normal strength, is filled with lie?(th|s an"uall>' ,h , „ r«" ulw hJtob^''""th?f?m
nutrition, is given power to drive out : 1 is calculated that Formosa con- j ettes. New York Tribune.
of the system the humors that cause ! tains about a mil,ion camphor trees, |
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and some ]0'000 of which are cut down I Tiflis a Modern Babel.
kindred ills. Don't delay. Get Ham- ; ^V^h.ntL01'8 T SUPP'y i Tiflis- which the czar has been visit- 
ilton s Pills to-day; they go to work ; . .l b® exhansted in a hundred years, i ing and terming ‘‘a pearl of the Rus-
at once and give prompt results. Mild, j i L’Lrle'Ti,the, eounJry slan crown," was described by James

I pactf.ed there is no doubt that the Jap- Bryce some forty years since as “a
anese will see that reafforestation is human mpitimr n«t « , 7s 4a
properly undertaken and an inexhaust- and mixtures? into which etommto
ibLV“PPlyJrU7?' M have been poured from half 6 Europe

The savages who are making so ■ and Asia -’nd in urbiz.ii ,
XLut f?2°0000 aandeStimaftedthto "rT 1 Bh°W no =igna ot combining/ The le 

years j “ î°'
subdue them. New York American. I ^Tin The *n£TS Æ

Ask for Minard’s and take no other I by representatives of as many
------  ‘ , nationalities.—London Daily Chron-

1 Icle.

Apply at Once.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Baby's Own Tablets are the only 
medicine tor little ones, being guar
anteed by a Government analyst to 
be absolutely free from "Injurious 
drugs. They are pleasant to take, 
act mildly but effectively, and always 
relieve constipation, indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers, and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. Concerning 
them Mrs. Donald Ettinger, George- 
fleld, N. S., writes:
Tablets are the only medldne I 
get that always do my little 
good and I always keep them in the 
house." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

"madeINSIST
ON IN Why such bubbling, blithesome glee?

Are you singing in your dreams? 
Golden visions do you see

s bright and woodland
CANADA* 
DEVICE .

GETTI
Of meado-w 

streams?THE

Tell me the secret—-how you sing 
When eve is gray on hill and glen.

So shall I learn how I may bring 
Sweet comfort to my fell

Oh, Robin in the evening rain.
Perhaps the secret I have guessed;

You're singing o'er this glad refrain 
To some one in a sheltered nest.

You think not of the shadowed sky.
Of sound where wind wraiths creei 

stir;
Love watches 

And you are

cd.
Fasten a rubber hose a yard long to 

your bathroom faucet if you would 
have a noiseless bath.

When it is necessary to drive a 
nail into hard wood, cover the nail 
with laundry soap and it will drive 
easily.

A galvanized tub should be cleaned 
with gasoline or kerosene, and then 
scrubbed with hot water and

"Baby's Own ow men.
COUPON W L kUCRACKEN can

ones
Eackeed find «7.00 for wtieh yvm war *®d me one 

of your SAFETY STEERING DEVICES 1er Ford 
Can. togeUwr with ilheUatioo and hill jntrmlioui 1er

TOUGH LUCK.
(Pittsburg Gazpttn-Times.) 
iers in Ixmdon mi 
drinking in the aft 

tough on those who 
optimist's advice: “B 
a smile.”

Inelallme. The darim ■ ordered with ths cake-
atamfia* that it ia lulb guaranteed aad wtij do the

Soldi
their ust now 

-ernoo 
wish to 

egin each day with

do all 
n. This is 
follow the
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The Smoker’s Paradise. ace Peach.
THE WISE THRUSH.

THE LARGEST MAP IN CANADA
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pessimist mused m his garden (a 
thrush carolled high overhead):

“We ean t drive these Huns from their 
trenches; I don't sec much progress,*' 
he said;

stick in a groove wc shan't get 
rn to move,

I want to advance with
"Wait a bit! Wait a 

Wait a bit! Wait 
sang the thrush.

"There's that Kajsor,” the pessimist 
brooded, his forehead all knotted and 
rough,

“A powerful tyrant to tackle, relentless, 
and Myjcibiy tough.

As I mark h.s career. I'm beginning to

Chronic Skin Disorders
The bigges* and the beat railway 

map in Canada is that which hangs 
in the directors' room of the C. P. tt. 
general office—a map 100 feet long by 
10 feet high, and which took the com
bined efforts of three of the cleverest 
men in the drawing department of the 
company eighteen months to complete. 
This map ia minute' and comprehen
sive to the iast detail. Every inch of 
railway, every tiniest islet, /earing 
its head in the lake or river, every 
city and town and village, it might he 
said, in the whole of the Dominion, is 
limned in characters which, however 
minute, are entirely legible.

The double tracking is shown; the 
course of each system from its com
mencement to its ending set forth; 
nothing has escaped the faitkTul and 
able chartographers or mapograph rrs, 
if one may use the word, so that at 
a glance the high officers of the com
pany may see the course of the sys
tem. the river, the lake, the mountain, 
the stream, in any part of the 
Dominion.

“if
ther

rush.”bit: Wait a bit! 
! Wait a bit!a bit

X
Xl fear

He's a-----”

"Silly tool Silly fool' Silly fool! Silly 
fool! Silly fool! Silly fool!" sang the 
thrush.

pause, and then out of the

"Nine weary. long months we've been 
at it," the pessimist said with a

"Aod think of the millions and millions 
it's cost us in Flanders alone;

When the end comes—ah me—where, 
where shall we be?"

above came a voluble gush:— 
in! In Berlin ! In Berlin! In Ber- 

Berlin on a spree!" sang the

all
Shoe Dealers 

Worn by every member 
of the family.

efficient, safe for men and women or 
children. Get a 25c. box to-day from 
any dealer.“Ij* Berl 

lin! In 
thrush.

SOUND DOCTRINE.
(New York Sue.)

a man laid violent hands 
cause she gave him ham. 
* for breakfast, although 

commanded her to cook pan- 
he judge, a Daniel come to 

fined him $25 and costs, tak- 
notice that ham and eggs 

is. a competent and savory 
and memorably ruling that

Java’s Teak Forests.
Teak forests In Java cover 1,400.000 

acres, and, as the area reforested is 
two and a half times as large as the 
area felled in a given time, this mag
nificent stock of timber is continually 
increasing. A pest of the Java teak 
plantations is along grass (Imperata 
arundinacea). In order to prevent the 
incursions of this plant, as hoeing is 
too expensive the forests sow a legu
minous plant, Leucona glauca, between 
the rows of teak seedlings. This 
chokes«the alang, keeps the soil clean 
and enriches the soil in humus and ni
trogen, and ultimately disappears with 
the increase of the forest

An Oklah
*»ggs ai 
he had 

kes. T 
dgment. 

ing judicial 
with toast 
breakfast.
a married man's dominion and authority 
don't reach into the kitchen; which by 
necessary inference is not run a la carte. 
Sound if not kind doctrine. In the mat
ter of food the nerson bonded in matri- , 
mony must take meekly what he can i 
get and disabuse himself of the fantasy . 
that the dining room is a restaurant. '

LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS

anomz 
ife be

nd

WAR HORSES IN BATTLE.! ï;
Are diseases, not vices, and there-

Pin This Up.
One teaspoonful of salt to one quart of !

One teaspoonful of salt to two quarts : 
of flour. 1

One teaspoonful of soda to one pint of Minard'a Liniment Co., Limited.
One teaspoonful of extract to one plain I Gents,—I have used your Mlnard's

j '°0no scant cup of liquid to two full cups | Uniment in my family and also in 
I of flour for bread. ; my stables for years and consider It
' One scant cup of liquid to one cup of y___. .. .. . . ,
! flour for muffins. I me beet medicine obtainable.

One scant cup of liquid to one cup of j 
In these days when ragtime and other flour for haters. t

evidences of a degenerate musical taste One quart of water to each pound of •
are doing so much to destroy the public's meat and bone for soup stock.
appreciation of sound, meritorious pro- One-half cup of yeast or one-quarter ! Pronri^for 
du étions. It is imperative that young pen- cake compressed yeast to one pint liquid, j t , c. . .
pie shall be equipped to combat the un- Four peppercorns, four cloves, one tea- ; Livery btables.
desirable invasion. Once having learned spoonful of mixed herbs for each quart •

nd and love g->od muAic they : water for soup stock,
have ilttle use for the spurious iml- , 

and traversies masquerading un-

fore curable. Patients are under |.i 
my uersonal care and receive their { « 
treatment in ordinary hospitals 
as ordinary medical cases.

! Cavalry Mounts Revel in the Dash 
and Fury of the Charge.

It will probably surprise you, said
learn

D. h. ARNOTT, M. D.
retired colonel of hussars, to 
that a cavalry horse usually enjoys a 
battle at least as much as his rider • 
and displays as much courage ia it. 
He will chafe anl stamp with .mpati 

while watting for the order to 
charge, and at the signal will dash 
fo-ward like a greyhound released 
from the leash, full of fire and fury 

4t the

226 Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

COCKNEY WARBLERS. START THEM RIGHT.
(PUtsburg Gazette-Times.)cover.

Minard’e Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

Lines in Which They Could Revel 
in Dropped “Haitches.”

Yours truly.

ALFRED ROCHAV.

Roxton Pond Hotel andMrs. Crawford, the author of the popu
lar song "Kathleen Mavournoen,” admitt
ed writing one line 
to “confound the 
would be certain

Indelible Ink Tree.
ne of tho songgpurposely 
cockney warblers." who 
to sing it thus:

An indelible ink tree, known to bot
anists as Semecarpus atnacardiuin, is 
chiefly found in India, but grows also 
in North Australia and the West 
Indies, it nuts supply the natural 
marking fluid. When dried for 
merce the nut is heart shaped 
nearly black and 
viscid juice. For marking linen or 
rollon this juice is mixed with quick
lime. It can bo made into marking 
ink by treating the nut with a mix
ture of alcohol and sulphuric ether 
and is also used for black varnish.

and often neighing wildly, 
moment ot contact with the enemy he 
will rear, striking and biting savagely 
at the opposing horses aod trampling 
down the infantry.

When his rider falls he will dash 
along with his fellows and crash as 
gallantly into the foe. In the famous 
charge of the Light Brigade scores of 
rid-.rless horses swept down the "val
ley ot death." thundering through the 
smoke on to the Russian guns, and 
galloped back in safety with the shat
tered remnant of the brigade. Five 
horses raced neck and neck with l ord 
Alfred Paget, who rode in advance of 
the line, so eager were they to get at

mdwill"
;tations

der the name.The 'orn of the ’untcr is ’card on the 'll. THE LAND PROBLEM.
Among "Moore's Melodies" is "The1 . , ~* j (Ottawa Citizen.) ^ _

Woodpecker," and Moore once said that i ALWAYS EVIL. i j Credit is usually given to General
lie wrote its concluding lines with the j (St Thomas Journal > Mpn canno, haPPY or country ; Topirco., for qavinz “Tn the victors he-! The drink rv„ has always done great ! TOÏSSii^.^'TÎSlS'î! ! Lg the spoils."8’ Governor W I . 

ing the passing butcher boy and fish- I 5*“'ïrflniS^SKWelît^ïîSf i product of the labor of others So- • Marcy of New York actually madeBn •SM-JSKSts; ! ^r^rtuTln^aln^t j ‘»e phrase which cut a big figure iî

2 :'“"2 :::±„ .. Z S3 » i ra tueurs j
A "earl that wav 'unable might 'ope for T|1 A IILI1M4— w. icnrr, a m— rZ ——j j|e was usually represented with a

It 'ere!" | |\/YI IN 11N (j EJIJ | LlVIl CK • • » ! Patch on bis trousers labeled 50 cents.
peace AND SELF INTEREST. a little groun Of literary men once sun- " i That was the sequel to a bill for that

(Detroit Free Press > Plug at a certain hotel In the heart of ________ „ d.'fferent''na.ne You hive®’ soon'TTn ^ses“wh^re""toe ! amo,mt which lie rendered to his state
A great defect in all these schemes of ifn^omiited' IPs'Jovfall^agiie'd to com" horse was "over trained." worked a little too fast and reg- i *?lf.1havi1nK had hls cl°thing mended.— I tile enemy,

neaoe promoters and disarmament en- SX o? the sMt In wrîtlS?^ "Petltlo?" —~ular. The nervour system gets the shock, after the voltin- Philadelphia Ledger,
thuelasls Is that they hope to create an ^‘fhf^uîîrie^ letted to the Inhab bants tary muscular system had been taxed too heavily. The
artificial condition of placidity without ôf the dïïtrirt for better tVmtmïil ‘Vh? A?/ trouble starts in the mucous surface, and the digestive ap-
nntura! incentive, and fail to fake into "r^ewaslobe^iofche^enand the iO/j’ l*2Stt wYA I«ratuft, tolV must then be Impaired. He begins to couih
a ipunt the element of self-interest which that won it was^-o,noosed in IT~I^ ltlZ| whcn thc Elands are materially affected.value C^U I lances® SJSlK « rrihurP°6Cd gtiT “ SPOMN’

hav^playpd^arge'parts^^tb^b/Am-'ySof I Whereas: By you : have been drlv 
the world and haveTd to pïïloïgcd perU ! Fro."' 'au»e- frmn from 1
ods of peace as well as to blocxly wars I eaven,
but they generally have becn en,luring And placed by your most learned society
and valuable in close proportion to the 1" hexllc. hangulsh and hanxiety-

of their appeal to sclf-interMt Nj-V charged without one just pretenceWith harrogance and himpudencc.
I 'ere demand full restitution 
Ana beg you'll mend your helocution!

THE CHURCH’S GREATEST NEED.
(Guelph Mercury.)

The church has plenty of problems just 
as urgent or even more so. than church
^,',eiUL,rernyCrh.?!s»d"r,(J;
an earnest development and use of the 
medium and scope in which the church 
ts working right at thc present moment, 
that is most urgent. _______

Tattooing in Burma.
Tattooing on the thighs shows that 

a Burmese boy has reached manhood.
The designs are always of animals, 
each one surrounded by letters or 

i words so that it stands ont separate 
from tile other patterns. The dyea 
used In Burma are red and bine, but 
the former fades quickly, leaving only 
the blue shewing.

Marcy and His Patch.;
(Ioni

an d
contains a black

l y agreed to com- 
riling a 'Petition" 

the i

n hotel 
ch

And not only is the well trained 
charger as brave as his rider. Ho is 

! often as intelligent. Mo knows the 
! bugle calls iust .as well and answers 

a j then as promptly, lu fact, I have 
.tnown many a case i,i which a horse

THE CARELESS WORD.
(Montreal Evening News.)

The light and idle word, spoken with 
your true salvation It restores the appetite and nor- «|"dh|'n5?e hmne^a’nd 1™".“™ a"™0 

cases “is remarkably rapid* an^sïrê for’recmiîSv^hî SïCh ' fussions than has any other one thing. , has put. his rider right when he lias
J'?u "'Is aecording to instructions with each bottle | g^test'^i^'rTburnfng^troubh.1'6 d?Jtn^! ■ ml?taken an ,’nl,'r and ha’ Bl,nP fal,lt-
(All wholesale druggists). Sold by all good druggists, horse and despair to peoplel'nnocent of li ning- leenly through a manoeuvre in spite of oorvciu urnietTÎn T or express prepaid by manufacturers. j doingeorP wro'ngTntent. ! Hie efforts of the mistaken master to

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemist, and Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind. deJreraOUbm’th^itjht'w.-d"»'^^ maV'' him do the wrong thing.—Lon-
6 lout thought or evil Intent, la a “deadly don Tit-Pits 

; blunderer that often strikes devpiy ,*..u 
1 fatally in thc back of a trusting friend.

OZ Is

strength 
among parties concerned.

I
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Dogs of Ancient Lineage. war a curse.
Some breeds of dogs are of com- (Detroit Free Press.)

paratively modern origin. But when it We rr.ny have doubled, quadrupled, our 
cornea to determining the ancestry of , ^ « w nMTrtA'I.K 
such a dog as the toy spaniel difflcul- ' ;>f things we use among ourselves fhe 
tips in plenty are encountered. The K**n by eJLpoV8 is »'fvd Put many ti 
toy is one of the oldest breeds in the ^'impetus fcwTrnm^r
world, boasting a proud line of an- manufacturing is far nffset by the sigCk- 
cestry that carries it back at least ""^0R ^war1 VnotV!” ‘
2,000 years and then is apparently lost np American business, it 
in antiquity. Another dog as old is fur more industry than It h
the Maltese (errier of Europe, a breed ___ _ .
that enjoyed the favor of the highborn BRITISH TRADES UNIONISTS.
women of Rome and Greece a thou- <i>irolt Free Dress.)
sand years before the Christian era. ^X'rbmgXlt “fe, *

(If. one tiling for a girl to.accept a do””v °oth»'6
fnan, but quite another matter to take what this deification has doneh, 
him at hts own valuation. „ v *y crderooraliatn* Great Britain

”• 'V. _ sjLutt ASkS.

ilmu
i

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor? 
Ifei a fact. Do you know that proper, inexpensive tile drainage 
assiste pulverization—lengthens the season— prevents surface 

fl washing—make» your land lighter to work—prevent» drought and
< increases the quantity and improve» the quality of your crops 7 
X Why not have us »end you, today, free of charge, a very fn-

teresting booklet on this subject 7 Much to learn—nothing to 
p*y- Don't neglect anything that wit. help you grow better. 

1^»; bigger crop». Proper drainage mean» a» much ae two dollars 
s. in your bank account for every one that goes there now. and 
^ the Govennent lend» you money for the Tile if desired.

Write ut today. Mention Mg paper. Ycmr book is waiting.
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lung from our ranks." The reso-DEMANDS ASSURANCES 
OF AMERICANS’ SAFETY

Ugerent nationality or is in fact car
rying contraband of war under a neu
tral flag.

“The Government of the United 
States deems it reasonable to expect 
that the Imperial German Government 
will adopt the measures necessary to 
put these principles into practice in 
respect of the safeguarding of Ameri
can lives and American ships, and 
asks for assurances that this will be 
done.

recru
lution was unanimously adopted.

The officers elected were as follows: 
Provincial Chief Ranger, L. V. Dus
seau, Toronto; Provincial Vice-Chief 
Ranger, Rev. Father Mac Donnell, 
Cornwall; Provincial Secretary, J. J. 
Nightingale, Toronto; Provincial Tr 
surer, R. L. Archambault, Toronto. 
Provincial Trustees—Rev. Father 
Crowley, Copper Cliff; Rev. Father 
Phelan, Peterboro’; Dr. Powers, Rock
land; J. Lavlgne, Ottawa; W. J. Daly, 
Toronto.

The delegates to the International 
convention in Providence, R. !.. are as 
follows: L. V. Dusseau, Father Mac- 
Donneli, Father Phelan, J. J. Nightin
gale, W. J. Daly, J. Lavlgne, J. Mc
Bride, P. Shea, J. Crummey, Dr. Pow
ers, Father Crowley, J. Labelle, J. 
Chadwick, J Murphy and P. Gorman.

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OE THE DAY
J

01 OFFER 
00 TWO FROOTS

• V.J

President Wilson’s Note To Germany Stands 
Firmly For Right.

Offers To Mediate In Matter With Great
Britain.

“Robert Lansing 
“Secretary of State, ad interim.” In Both the Baltic Province and 

Galicia They Are Attacking 
the Germans.

Austrian Torpedo Boat Torpedoed 
and Sunk by An Italian 

Submarine.JOFFHE'S 10111 
NEUFS! EUES REINFORCED PAROLE BREAKER

The text of the American rejoinder 
to the German Government's reply to 
the note following the sinking of the

May Hold Lemberg, Though the 
Teutons Have Enormous 

Forces There.

garding the explosion of that material 
by the torpedo, it need only be said 
tmtf. in the view of this Government 
thebe contentions are irrelevant to the 
question of the legality of the meth
ods used by the German naval author
ity*» in sinking the vessel.

“But the sinking of passenger 
ships involves principles of humanity 
which throw into the background any 
special circumstances of detail that 
may be thought to affect the cases, 
principles which lift It, as the imper
ial German Government will no doubt 
be quick to recognize and acknow
ledge, out of the class of ordinary 
subjects of diplomatic discussion or of 
international controversy. Whatever 
be the other facts regarding the Lusi
tania, the principal fact is that a great 
steamer, primarily and chiefly 
veyance for passengers, and carrying 
more than a thousand souls who had 
no part or lot in the conduct of the 
war, was torpedoed and sunk, with
out so much a challenge or a warning, 
and that men, women and children 
were sent to their death in circum
stances unparalleled in modern war
fare. The fact that more than 
hundred American 
among those who perished made it the 
duty of the Government of the United 
States to speak of these things, and 
once more, with solemn emphasis, to 
call the attention of the Imperial Ger
man Government to the grave respon
sibility which the Government of the 
United States conceives that it has 
incurred in this tragic occurrence, and 
to the indisputable principle upon 
which that responsibility rests.

RIGHTS OF HUMANITY.
“The Government of the United 

States is contending for something 
much greater than mere rights of 
property or privileges of commerce, 
it is contending for nothing less high 
and sacred than the rights of hu
manity, which every Government 
honors itself in respecting, and which 
no Government is justified in resign
ing on behalf of those under its care 
and authority. Only her actual 
sistance to capture or refusal to stop 
when ordered to do so for the pur
pose of visit could have afforded the 
commander o: the submarine any 
justification for so much as putting 
the lives of those on board the ship 
in jeopardy. This principle the Gov
ernment of the United States under
stands the explicit instructions issued 
on August 3, 1914, by the imperial 
German Admiralty to its commanders - 
at sea to have recognized and em
bodied, as do the naval codes of all 
other nations, and upon it every tra
veler and seaman had a right to de
pend. It is upon this principle of 
humanity, as well as upon the law- 
founded upon this principle, that the 
United States must stand.

“The Government of the United 
States is happy to observe that your 
Excellency's note closes with the inti
mation that the Imperial German 
Government is willing, now as before, 
to accept the good offices of the Unit
ed States in an attempt to come to 
an understanding with the Govern
ment of Great Britain by which the 
character and conditions of war upon 
the sea may be changed. The Gov
ernment of the United States would 
consider it a privilege thus to serve 
its friends and the world# it stands 
ready at any time to convey to either 
Government any intimation of sugges
tion the other may be willing to have 
it convey, and cordially invites the 
Imperial German Government to 
make use of its services in this way 
at its convenience. The whole world 
is concerned in anything that may 
bring about a partial accommoda
tion of interests or in any way miti
gate the terrors of the present dis
tressing conflict.

“In the meantime, whatever ar
rangement may happily, be made be
tween the parties to the war, and 
whatever may in the opinion of the 
imperial German Government have 
been the provocation or the circum
stantial justification for the past acts 
of its commanders at sea, the Gov
ernment of the United States confi
dently looks to see the justice and 
humanity of the Government of Ger
many vindicated in all cases where 
Americans have been wronged or their 
rights as neutrals invaded.

REAFFIRMS previous note.
“The Government of the United 

States therefore very earnestly and 
very solemnly renews the representa
tions of its note transmitted to the 
Imperial German Government on the 
15th of May and relies in these repre
sentations upon the principles of hu
manity, the universally recognized 
understandings of international law, 
and the ancient friendship of the Ger
man nation.

“The Government of the United |
States cannot admit that the procla- 1 
mation of a war zone from which 
neutral ships have been warned to 
keep away may be made to operate 
as in any degree an abbreviation of 
the rights either of American ship
masters or of American citizens bound 
on lawful errands as passengers on 
merchant ships of belligerent nation
ality. It does not understand the Im
perial German Government to question 
those rights. It understands it, also, 
to accept as established beyond 
question the principle that the lives 
of non-combatants cannot lawfully or 
rightfully be put in jeopardy by the London 
capture or destruction of an unresist- *of°h?«

“Whatever may be the contentions ing merchantman, and to recog- Seethe >> 
of the Imperial German Government nlze the obligation to take sufficient George Du
regmrdtog the carriage of contraband precaution to ascertain whether a sus- time and life was

m board the Lusitania, or re- peeled march an tman is in fact of bel- when the discove-v >. ,

FIERI BOLFETS 
OF THE EE*

German Who Swore to Gnns On 
Lusitania Held for 

Perjury.

Now Most Formidable War Ma
chine World Has Seen.

Lusitania follows
“Tne Secretary of State, ad interim, 

to the American Ambassador at Ber
lin:
“Department of State, Washington, 

June 9, 1915.
“American Ambassador, Berlin:
“You are instructed to deliver tex- 

tuaiiy the following note to the Min- 
I ister of Foreign Affairs:

“In compliance with your Excel
lency’s request, 1 did not fail to trans
mit to my Government immediately 
upon their receipt your note of May 
28 in reply to my note of May 15, 
and your supplementary note of June 
1, setting forth the conclusions, so tar 
as reached by the Imperial German 
Government, concerning the attacks 
on the American steamers Cushing 
and Gulf light. I am now instructed 
by my Government to communicate 
the following in reply :

“The Government of the United 
States notes with gratification the full 
recognition by the Imperial German 
Government, in discussing the cases 
of the Cushing and the Gunlliglu, of 
the principle of the freedom of all 
I arts of the open sea to neutral ships, 
and the frank willingness of the Im
perial German Government to ack
nowledge and meet its liability where 
the fact of attack upon neutral ships 
which have not been guilty of any 
hostile act by German aircraft or ves
sels of war is satisfactorily estab
lished: and the Government of the 
United States will in due course lay 
before the Imperial German Govern
ment, as it requests, full information 
concerning the attack on the steamer 
Cushing.

French Losses 1,300,00(^4,500,000 
Called to Colors.

London Cable says—Russian rein
forcements have arrived in the Baltic 
Provinces and in Galicia, and it has 
become their turn to attack, 
cording to the German official report 
received to-night, part of the German 
force on the Dubyssa River, in the 
Baltic Provinces, threatened by an 
encircling movement, were obliged to 
withdraw, although in the region of 
Shavli and on the Niemen they claim 
to be making progress, despite a stub-

An Austrian torpedo boat was tor
pedoed and sunk oy an Italian sub
marine in the Gulf of Trieste, 
crew were lost.

TheEnemy Using Incendiary Rifle 
Ammunition Now.

Ac-Paris Cable—Rene Arcos sheds 
light on the losses of the French 
army. He says: 
fighting against the Austro-German 
block, it is certainly the French 
who in proportion to their popula
tion, have thus far 
effort. After nine mdhths of war the 
French army is more redoubtable 
than at any time heretofore, 
troops have passed a hard apprentice- 
snip m war; tney are well equipped 
ana tneir morale is generally excel
lent.4 Toole, artillery, war mater- 
and provisions 
unblievable quantities.

“The Germans great fault has been 
their seven months' stagnation on the 
banks of the Aisne and the Yser. 
After the defeat of tne Marne they 
should have attempted fate again at 
all costs. They preferred to entrench 
themselves in their mole hills and 
wait for some vague favor of destiny.

“These seven months have allowed 
the French, and also the British, to 
perfect their armament and to drill 
their new units. The commander-in- 
chief of the Franco-British armies 
has now in hand the most formidable 

machine that has ever existed.
“Certainly the French have suffer

ed losses, which, if smaller than those 
of the Germans, are yet heavy, 
the start of the campaign about 1,- 
300,000 French have been put hors de 
combat. Of these there have been 
about 360,000 killed and 230,000 pris
oners or missing.

“Of the total French loss of 1,300,- 
000. about 180,000 have been dropped 
out, either for wounds causing perma
nent infirmity or for serious illness. 
From 300,000 to 400,000 men cured of 
wounds or illness have returned to 
their places in the ranks.

“France has already called 4,500,000 
men to the colors, and more are be
ing called every day.”

Negotiations for the acquirement by 
Superior 

Pacific 
on their

‘Of the allies the Government of th*> 
branch of the GrandFilled With Sulphur, Which Ig

nites When Fired.
trom its owners are now : 
way to completion.*

At the largest Liberal o 
Musk oka m many years, 
aid, of Huntsville, was unanimously 
l om'natel for the Dominion Parlia-

ivention in 
Ji^McDon-le the greatest

(By “the Eye-Witness.”
London Cable—The official eye

witness with the British headquarters 
in the field sends an account of the 
recent fighting in Flanders under date 
of June 8. He says:

“Early on Thursday the enemy fired 
a couple of mines in front of Cuinchy, 
on the Bethune-La Bassee road. One 
charge was entirely ineffective. The 
other blew up about thirty yards of 
our trenches and inflicted a few cas
ualties. It was a sporadic effort on 
the part of the Germans and was not 
followed by an infantry attack. The 
damage done to our defences was soon 
repaired.

“During the ’ day our anti-aircraft 
guns hit a hostile aeroplane, which 
came down close behind the German 
line. That night on a section of the 
front which we had gained by an op
eration starting on May 16 in the 
neighborhood of Givenchy we attack
ed and captured a trench of the Ger
man first line 200 yards in length, 
taking 48 prisoners. At dawn on Fri
day morning the enemy.-counter-attack
ed in force and our infantry withdrew 
to its original line.

“According to unconfirmed reports, 
the Germans near Souchez are now 
using incendiary rifle ammunition. The 
bullets are said to be filled with sul
phur, which ignites upon the discharge 
of the rifles, and continues to burn 
during its flight, thus increasing the 
severity of the wound.”

a con-
bom Russian resistance.

More important, in the belief 
iiV.itary observers here, is the ap
parent change that is taking place in 
the Galician battle. Here again, ac- 

the German account, the

The inert.
Rose Day in Toronto celebrated 

Thursday for tin first time, realized 
the magnificent sum of 121,115 for tha 
kiddies, exclusive of what was collect- 
ltd on the Island, which had not been 
received by night

Ar, a result of a kick from a horse, 
Bessie, Mildred, the seven-year-old 
daughter >A Mr. and Mrs. Janies Hys- 
lop, Embio Road, Downle township, 
passed away Wednesday night.

A campaign of three days to raise 
$12,000. for the Peterboro Young Men's 
Christian Association closed Thursday 
night with over $10,000 subscribed and 
good prospects of reaching the amount 
aimed at by some reports yet to be 
made.

Fire in the cotton cargo of the 
American ship Brynhilda at New York 
caused damage estimated at $200,000. 
Virtually all of the 3,000 bales aboard 
were a total loss. \

Harrison Arrell, barrister, of Cale
donia, has been apuointed County 
Crown Attorney ami Clerk of the 
Peace for llaldimand, succeeding the 
lute J. A. Murphy.

Henry O’Loughliu, of St. Cath
arines, has been appointed Sheriff of 
the County of Lincoln in the place 
of the late Thomas Dawson.

Lieut.-Col. Joseph G. Langton was 
nominated for the itosition of Fire 
Commissioner by the Toronto Board 
of Control, and with the nomination 
was sent a recommendation that lie 
be paid a salary of $4,500 per 
annum.

instircticn to be prepared to take 
the field at a moment's notice, with 
the warning that fever and smallpox 
pro very clinmon in Mexico, were .w- 
ceived at Phoenix, Ariz.. by the Ari
zona militia from the War Depart
ment at Washington.

A man thought to be James D. Davis 
of Orillia, Ont., committed suicide by 
jumping from the York street bridge, 
Toronto, to the terminal railway 
yards, a distance of about 25 feet. Hi* 
head struck one of the steel rails with 
terrific force, death being instan
taneous.

Captain Thierschens, of the interned 
German auxiliary cruiser Prinz 1-titol 
Friedrich, expressed the belief at Nor
folk, Va., that one of his officers, Sur
geon Nolle, is the man itpoited in 
despatches from Paris to have been 
arrested at Algeciras.

Stahl, the German reservist, wjio 
signed an affidavit filed in Washing
ton by the German Embassy to sup
port the contention that the Lusitania 
was aimed when sne sailed from this 
port, was arrested at New York for 
perjury and sent to the tombs in de
fault of $10,000 bail.

Jn order to opeu up and develop that 
section of the Kenora district north 
of the Transcontinental railway, west 
ol the Lac Seul and south of the Eng
lish River the Ontario Government, 
upon the recommendation of Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, has decided to call 
for tenders for pulpv/ood on the Lac 
Seul limit, with an area of 2,500 square 
milts.

of

have been massed in cording to 
Bustians are advancing to the south 
and southeast of Lemberg, and also 
are attacking lien. Linsingen’s force 
wh eh crossed the Dniester 
Zurawna.

in Eastern Galicia and Bukowina, 
hov.evei*, the Russians are falling 
back between the Pruth and Dniester 
Ki.ers with the intention, it is believ
ed here, of making the Dniester their 
line of defence from the Roumanian 
frontier to the southeast of 
emysl. They have very strong posi
tions along this line, and military ex
perts says that if they can drive back 
the Germans who crossed the river 
near Zurawna Lemberg will remain 
in their hands, and they will be in a 
position to deliver a vigorous offen
sive, at any rate as soon as the Aus
trians and Germans begin to with
draw' troops for their western and 
southern campaigns.

s

citizens were near

Per-

Since

THE FALABA CASE.
“With regard to the sinking of the 

steamer Falaba, by which an Ameri
can citizen lost his life, the C.evern- 
ment of the United States is surprised 
to find the Imperial German Govern
ment contending that an effort on the 
part of a merchantman to escape cap
ture and secure assistance alters the 
obligation of the officer seeking to 
make the capture in respect of the 
safety of the lives of those on board 
the merchantman, although the vessel 
bad ceased her attempt to escape 
when torpedoed. These are not new 
circumstances. They have been in the 
m:r.ds of statesmen and of interna
tional jurists throughout the develop
ment of naval warfare, and the Gov
ernment of the United States does not 
undeistand that they have ever been 
held to alter the principles of human
ity upon which it has insisted. Noth
ing but actual forcible resistance or , 
continued effort to escape by flight 
when ordered to stop for the purpose 
cf visit on the part of the merchant
man, has ever been held to forfeit (lie 
lives of her passengers or crcv/. The 
Government of the United Stated, how
ever, does not understand that tha 
imperial German Government is seek
ing in this case to relieve itself of 
liability, but only intends to set forth 
ti e circumstances which led the com
mander of the submarine to allow 
himself to be hurried into the course 
which lie took.

ENEMY’S GREAT STRENGTH.
The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 

Petrograd telegraphs that in 
tion to one million German troops 
pressing towards Lemberg from the 
west there are 300,000 moving against 
the Dniester line in the hope of attack
ing the city simultaneously from the 
south.

addi-
ru-

X

He calls attention to the greatness 
of Germany's forces on all fronts, and 
says that nowhere upon the Galician 
front or in Poland do the Germans ap
pear to be short of men or munitions. 
In the Shavli district, where the Rus
sians have been gradually driving the 
Germans back, tne forces have been 
increased to about 180,000 men.

The hope cherished by optimistic 
observers that the German Govern
ment already has drawn upon all her 
resources, is illusory, says the cor
respondent. Out of nine million avail
able Germans and six million avail
able Austrians, he says not more than 
three million as yet have been piît even 
temporarily out of action. It is true, 
he adds, that their losses have been 
heavy and that even the best troops 
show signs of occasional exhaustion, 
but the gaps are filled immediatley 
and the line presses on.

The correspondent does not repre
sent tne Russian position as serious 
in the face of Germany’s great 
strength, and asserts that it is not 
nearly so alarming as that of France 
and Great Britain last September. 
When the pressure ceases the 
sians will quickly recover Galicia, but 
at present it is difficult to maintain a 
stand in the face of the heavy Ger
man guns.

A despatch from Vienna 
Geneva Tribune says information has 
been received there from

SERBS WIN IN AIR

SOBS. REALLf 
0101 UTILE

Destroyed Austrian Plane Riding 
c Over Kraguyevatz.

Paris Cable says—The Havas News 
Agency has received a despatch from 
its correspondent at Nish, Serbia, who 
says that at an early hour this morn
ing three Austrian aeroplanes flew 
over Kraguyevatz, where there is an 
arsenal and factories for army and 
ammunition, and threw doive three 
bombs.
and ten were injured. Serbian avia- 
tore went into the air and met the 
Austrian airships as they were return
ing from this raid at a point near 
Smt.rderevo. During the ensuing fight 
one of the Austrian machines struck 
by bullets from a Serbian quick-firing 
gun, fell to the earth in Austrian ter
ritory. A thick cloud of smoke could 
be seen coming up from the spot 
v. here this machine landed.

Sink Two Torpedo Boats of Great 
Britain.

Ixmdon Cable—Tko British tor
pedo boats were torpedoed this morn
ing off the east coast of England by a 
German submarine. The boats are the 
No. JO and the No. 12. Beta of them 
went to the bottom. The survivors, 
41 in number, have been brought

Three persons wer3 killed

ashore. The attack tcck place at a 
very early hour. 'L his information 
was given cut by the Admiralty to
day.

war

STATUS OF LUSITANIA.
“Your Excellency s note, in discuss

ing uie less ut ^meneau lives result
ing from uie sinking oi tne s.s. Lusi
tania, adverts at su uie lehgtii to cer
tain information winch uie imperial 
German uo< ecu incut has received 
with regard to uie cuaracter and out
fit of tnat v essei, and l our Excellency 
expresses the fear uiat mis informa
tion may not nave oeen Drought to 
me attention of me United States. It 
is stated that the Lusitania was un
doubtedly equipped with masked guns, 
supplied wiLu trained gunners and 
special ammunition, transporting 
lrooi>s from Canada, carrying a cargo 
not permitted under the laws of tne 
United States to a vessel also carry
ing passengers, and serving in virtual 
effect as an auxiliary to the naval 
forces of Great Britain. Fortunately 
these are matters concerning which 
the Government of the United States 
is in a position to give the Imperial 
Government official information.

“Of the facts alleged in your Ex
cellency's note, if true, the Govern
ment of the United States would have 
been bound to take official cogniz
ance in performing its recognized duty 
as a neutral power and in enforcing 
its national laws. It was its duty to 
see to it that the Lusitania was not 
armed for offensive action; that she 
was not serving as a transport; that 
she did not carry a cargo prohibited 
by the statutes of the United States, 
and that, if in fact she was a navel 
vessel of Great Britain, she should not 
receive clearance as a merchantman; 
and it performed that duty and en
forced its statutes with scrupulous 
vigilance through its regularly consti
tuted officials. It is able, therefore, 
to assure the Imperial German Gov
ernment that it has been misinform
ed. If the German Imperial Gov
ernment should deem itself to be in 
poeneesion of convincing evidence 
that the officials of the Government 
of the United States did not perform 
these duties with thoroughness the 
Government of the United States sin
cerely hopes that it will submit that 
evidence for consideration.

IRRELEVANT CONTENTIONS.

The torpedo boats No. 1 «» and No. 12 
£iad each! a complement of 35 men. 
No. 10 had a displacement of 24-i tons, 
a speed ui 2C knots and was 116 f«*et 
long. No 12 hud a displacement of 
253 tons, a speed cf 26 knots, and was 
172 feet long. Both were built in 
1906.

Rub-

BAD MEN LOSE
to the

Desperadoes Tried to Break Jail 
at Owen Sound.Tarnow,

Galicia, that the Russian forces in the 
region north of Heremysl are prepar
ing a new attack upon the army of 
General von Mackensen. They have 
abandoned their efforts to strike 
southward and have turned toward 
the Wislok River. Between Nisko, 
which is sixty miles northwest of 
Heremysl, and Utanow, to the east of 
Nisko, an engagement already has 
occurred. The despatch says 20,000 
Bavarian- who were attacked by 
strong Russian forces retired, leaving 
about 1,000 dead and xvounded.

The trawlers Tunisian and Castor 
have been sunk by a German sub
marine. The Tunisian's crew, which 
was allowed fixe minutes in which to 
leave the boat, arrived at Grimsby to 
day. Tlie xesscl was su.nl: with 
bombs. The Castor's view was picked 
up at sea. In thi.- case also bombs 
were used by the German submarine. 
The submarine pursued another 
trawler, lut the arrival cf a patrol 
boat saved this vessi l

A news despatch v ?<:?< .’?d h.uc 
from Maasluis says the crew4 of the 
British trawlers Qui Vive and Edward, 
which have been .-sunk ,-y German 
submarines, were rescued by a Dutch 
steamer and brought into Maasluis.

A despatch from Ymuiden staici 
that the trawler Lett y xvas blown up 
to-day off Doggerhank in the North 
Rea. The members of the craw were 
drowned.

Owen Sound
It jail and William Turner, the two 
fcuiimen under arrest here tor steal
ing a motor cycle, made an attempt 
to break out cf the county jail, and, 
had they no: been under careful 
watch, would have succeeded, 
they went into jail they were thor
oughly searched, aud four stcei liack- 

were taken front the lining of 
t-ieir coats, but, despite precautions, 
they managed to secrete two pieces of 
a hack-saw blade. With these they 
had cut through the bars of the cell

Catholic Order Pledges Itself to ) docr'i™(1 a:so°f a wlndow opening
6 u 1 out of the corridor on tne yard be

low. The cuts on the bars were 
fitly concealed by being filled with 
soap blackened like the iron, 
met. have now been placed la close 
confinement, and the clothing which 
they wore when they went into jail, 
and which they had been allowed to 
retain, has been taken from them. 
They have also been separated, one 
of them being placed on the top flat 
ol the jail and the other on the 
ground floor.

The arraignment of ltyan and Tur
ner, also Miss Kate O'Donahue aud 
Francis Doyle, the two latter alleged 
to be accomplices, takes place to-

Despatch—Norman

CONGREGATIONAL
When

Convention at Ottawa Expresses 
Loyalty—The New Chairman.

R. C. FORESTERS
Ottawa Despatch—At the morning 

sittings of the Congregational Union, 
in session here, Rev. E. D. Silcox, edi
tor of The CongregationalLst, 
elected chairman of the Union for the 
ensuing year. Mayor Porter of Ottawa 
extended the city s welcome to the 
delegates, and discussions «listed an 
various topics.

the Empire. care- was

TneONE DROWNED, ONE SAVED. Sudbury, Ont., Despatch—The Pro
vincial Convention of the Catholic Or
der of Foresters continued its session 
yesterday, under the Presidency of 
Provincial Chief Ranger L. V. Dus
seau. The convention decided to carry 
all members who go to the front.

Resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed deprecating the discord between the 
English and French-speaking ele
ments of the population in the Catho
lic body, and pledging support to the 
Catholic Church Extension Society of 
Canada.

The feeling of the convention re
garding the war was voiced in the fol
lowing resolution : “it is a matter of 
congratulation that so many of the 
members of the C.O.F. have already 
gone to the front in defence of our 
menaced liberty and the glorious tradi
tions of the British Empire. Many 
others are preparing to follow them 
across the seas, and we hereby pledge 
ourselves to promote and encourage

Cobalt Report—A telephone message 
was received from South Porcupine this 
afternoon telling of a drowning acti

on Porcupine River yesterday at a 
place named Keys, when a canoe con
taining Michael James Toomey and He 
ry Capes, struck a boulder in the rap 
and upset. Owing to the low temperature 

the water, both men immediately took 
nd Toomey sank at once, whfip 
naged to call for help, and his 
heard by C. Macdonough, who 

and rescued him In an

Rev. Hugh Pec*ley of Montreal move! 
a resolution expressing th? regiet of 
the Union that the peace A Europe 
had been broken by the war, but 
dorsing the attitude of Canada and tbo 
Empire in the present crisis. The 
resolution expressed satisfaction that 
sc far as the British Empire is 
verned the issue is nut cluudei nor the 
cause nnjufct.

“We are moved by the

ids

of
cramps, a 

call was
obtained a canoe ar 
exhausted condition.

en-

CAN ADI AN TROOPS ACROSS. cou-
Ottawa Report—The Militia Depart

ment was advised to-night of the sate 
arrival of the Grampian at an English 
port. She carried 1.038 officers and men 
from the 48th battalion of Winnipeg. 500 
from Winnipeg and Brandon, reinforce
ments to the 70th, and a party of 33 d

morrow.

story of
courage, devoti-m and honifcsnV tha 
resolution continued, “shown by 
Canadians, and we pay tribute to their 
honor. We trust that tin cai; for r> 
emits will find enthusiastic response 
and that there will be no lack of syn^ 
pathy and practica I service 1er those 
who bear the burden of «t natation, 
suspense and bereavement.’’

VETERAN DIES IN POVERTY.
Windsor 

ton 78, a v 
1. and

Report — Frederick 
eteran of foui British

Fen- 
cain-

paigns, and who had served under Lord 
Roberts at Kandahar, died at the home 
for the Friendless here to-day. Fenton 

distinguished conduct medal, 
in India, i

the

DROWNED IN A BUCKET.
Falling

igu
hrnawarded for bravery 

a member of the force 
in the Abssinian W 
to Canada, and was w 
at Cut Knife Hill. Fe 
cally friendless a 
some of his old 
anfs Association 
he will fill a pauper*.-: grave.

He was 
j Napier 

ar. In 1885 he came 
Ith General Otter 
nton died practi- 

finelcss. and unless 
adcs of the Veter- 

asiurme the expense

Report
01 -water . .1 the n.L-
this afternoon. Wil

son of Mr. and Mrs. 
irgess. of Broughdale Avenue, 
ed. The child was alone In the 

extinct

under

If you want a man to admi.--» 
Judgment, agree with him.

your
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Eaton’s
y**■! CAINTOWX .May Reprieve Murderers

Ottawa, June 11—It is understood 
that clemency will be extended to two 
men who are tinder sentence of death 
Giuseppe Racelli, whose execution is 
fixed for next Friday at Bordeaux, 
and Percy Scott, who was sentenced to 
be hanged at Renora on Wednesday, 
It is expected that Scott will be 
mitted to an asylum. The crime for 
which Racelli was found guilty and 
sentenced to death was the murder of 
Stefano Mai fa ra to, in Richmond Lane, 
Montreal, a couple of months ago. 
Murder was the result of a row that 
followed a game of cards. The fight 
started inside a house, and when thé 
two men ran into the lane Racelli shot 
and killed Malfarato. While.the 
derer was running away with his 
revolver in his hand, he was caught by 
Constable Bruce, ot the West St. 
Catherine street station, who passing 
the end ot the lane, in Guy street heard 
the shot. Racelli claimed that Mai. 
farato had threatened to kill him and 
that he used his revolver when he 
thought Malfarato was going to knife 
him.

DR. HAMILTON LEAVING ATHENS
I J une 13

Samuel Phillips has been visiting 
his old home and friends in Caintown.

Mr and Mis John Kincaid, spent 
Saturday last at Glen Buell.

Mrs John Gray and son, George, 
spent one day last week at Caintown.

B B. Graham‘S who hSs been ill, is 
much improved.

Rev Smith of Montreal, preached in 
the Methooist church last Sunday,

A number from here spent Saturday 
last iu Brockville.

Mr and Mrs B. B. Giaham and 
daughter, Velma, spent Saturday in 
Athens.

Wilfrid Dickey had his finger crush
ed, while working on the stone crusher.

Mr and Mrs George Graham, Brock 
ville spent, Sunday visiting their ijieuds 
at Caintown.

Dr G. H, R. Hamilton, who has 
been a resident of Athena for about 
four years has decided to take a trip 
to England to further his medical 
profession, and before leaving, Rising 
Sun Lodge No. 86, ot this place, of 
which the doctor was "XV. 61.. took 
occasion to remember him in the 
form of an “At Home” which 
given in his honor in the lodge 
last evening. Invited friends to the 
number of about a hundred 
present and seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy the event.

The proceedings were presided 
by P- M., J. P. Lamb, who, in bis 
usual manner, filled the position to a 
nicety. Several selections of music 
were given by the orchestra, solos by 
Mrs S. C. A. Lamb, Miss Gertie 
Cross, Mr David Abrams and Mr 
Thos. Horsefield. Mrs G. E. Judsou 
and Miss Usher acted as accompanists 
to good effect. Rev Wm. Usher- 
called on and after a few remarks he 
proceeded to read the following 
address to the doctor, and the presen
tation was made by Mr Morley Earle. 
Rev W. G. Swayne was called on and 
made a few well chosen remarks.

m GROCERYIB is the place to get the finest quality 
of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
other popular breakfast cereals, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

--

11 For Infants and Children. com-

S?! Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gastoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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Mr and Mrs Wiileard J. Purvis ar.d 
children, (1 ravenhmst,
Tuesday lo visit the former’s parents, Five Persons Drowned
Mr and Mrs Walter Purvis. Saskatoon, Sask., June 9—At Out-

Mr and Mrs Wm Flood attended *«*?*"* Tbo-i-o.,
the funeral of the. latter’s father, Mi "n 1 tin chiM ’'°f ^ h’ ‘‘W w,fe 
HI-1 . y r. , ’ anil two children, Margaret,Earl, ut Soper.cn on Sunday. eight, and Herbert, aged four, and Mrs

Mrs Mary G. Hçtbison in visiting Herbert Coleman of Toronto
her daughter, Mrs John Fletcher, drowned.
Redwood, N.Y. The party of five had reached the

M , n, * h * i Saskatchewan River at Outlook in a
Mr and Mrs Arnold Avcrv and . rp. , A ‘

“r- •*,

Thom,
M is K. Gavin and Miss Vera turned tuitie and sank in twenty feet

Hilliard. Eseott, were guests of the of water.
formei’s sister, Mrs George P. Scott. The only body yet recovered is that 
on Sunday. of Mr Thompson. Mrs Coleman ar-

Mr and Mrs Henry Hagerrnan, «wd from Toronto, to day. Her hu>-
AtUens, were visiting at W. H Per- ! "?nd 18 l,t Pre80nt 111 Edmonton. Mr 
guson’s last week. | Thompson came west from Aurora,

Unt., four years ago.
Mbs Mvrtlc Purvis spent Wednes

day with lier sister, Mrs (Jiaiide Purvis,
Purvis St.

Mi-ses Florence ar.d Mvitle Sum
mers, Mitchelville, spent the week
end at John A. He:bison’s.

Mr and Mrs Win. Young, Brock
ville, are visiting the former's sisters,
Mis R. K. and Mrs A B. Ferguson.

Morley Sheffield and H. Rowsnin.
Athens, were guests of Mr and Mrs 
John A. Herbison on Sunday.

The recent electrical storms have 
done considerable damage here. On 
Friday Jas. S. Purvis had two cows 
killed by lightning, and on Sunday 
evening Sanderson Ferguson had a pig 
killed. W. H. and J. B. Ferguson’s 
house was struck, splitting one of. the 
chimneys.
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Use Rising- Sun Lodge, Athens 
A. F. & A. M. No. 85 

Worstiipful Brother Hamilton : .
Wc arc expressing the sentiments of 

the whole of the Members and Officers ot 
Rising Sun Lodge of Free and Accepted 
Mason, when we say that 
regret your departure from 
regret your going a way because of 
the high estimate we 
character and personal worth. After an 
intimate association with you of about 
four years, we have never seen or heard 
anything of or about you but what 
entirely to your credit as a member and

» Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
For Over Cut Glass, Silverware 

and Kindred Lines. .
Strictly Iligh-Gra ,e Goods and the 

prices surpti-.Lgly low.

Repairing of Wu-cites and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

were I

we very deeply 
We

T.ic Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL&KEW YORK s

have formed of your
«i

R. J. Campo - Main St.Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CCNTAUM COMPANY. New YORK CITY.
officer of our lodge and as a citizen, and 
another reason we regret your departure 
is the loss we sustain as a Lodge. Des
pite the pressure professional duty- 
have diligently attended CAJtiBSS. r meetings,
and have ungrudgingly given time and 
thought to the work of preparing yourself 
for useful service amongst us, so that 
within a comparatively brief space of 
time you have attained such proficiency as 
to be able to hold the highest office in the 
Lodge, that of Worshipful Master, which 
office you have held this year with great 
advantage to the Lodge, and to the inter
ests of our ancient order in this village.

While sorry you are going from us, we 
have no doubt that jn the near future, the 
way will open out to you to fill a still more 
important sphere in your profession. We 
take this opportunity to express 
nesf wish for the success of your work in 
Great Britain, and should you proceed to 

of the battlefields of Europe, there to 
give some of

Justice In Tears
Montieal, June 9—With Mr Jus

tice Pelletier in tears and pronouncing 
the sentence of death for murder, in a 
ehokirg voice, Luigi Romano stood 
calmly in the prisoners dock in the 
Court ot King’s Bench, this afternoon 
and heard his doom, while at the 
time bis wife was carried from the 
court house screaming hysterically. 
Romano was sentenced to be banged 
on Friday, October 15, for the murder 
of Umberto Californo. 
second trial.

RorTHE

WANTED TIME TABLE CHANGES
A change of time was made on June 12. 

Time-tables and full particulars on appli
cation to agents.

Train No. 93 leave Brockville 7.00 
except Sunday, arrive Westport 11.25 
a. in.

t same

t Train No. 94 leave Westport at 12.45 
noon, except Sunday, arrive Brockville 
i55 P*m** connecting at Brockville Junc
tion with Toronto train which makes 
connection for Tweed and Picton.

Train No. 95 leave Brockville 3.05 p.m. 
except Sunday, arrive Westport 5.20 p.m. 
connecting at Brockville Junction with 
Ottawa train which makes connections lor 
Haxvkesbury, Joliette. Quebec and Val- 
cartier.

Train No. 96 leave Westport 7.00 a.m. 
except Sunday, arrive Brockville 9.20 a.in.

For tickets and information apply to 
any station agent.

Young Lady or Young Man to act as 

Caretaker for College Rooms in return for
It was his

/
our ear-

Nerlich Not Guilty
Tor0nt■ -, June 12—Emil Nerlich 

was found not guilty of treason by 
Justice Sutherland's jury at the As
sizes here ynsterday. The jury was 
out nearly six hours. When ' freed, 
the accused burst into tears and his 
bi other Henry kissed him. Charges 
of trading with the enemy were ordered 
to stand until next Assizes. Nerlich 
appeared distressed by the sudden re- , 
lease from the strain of the afternoon’s Safe a"d sound to the land y°ur birth’ 
suspense. Someone in the room start- ‘° r.er many more years of useful ser" 
ed to clap. A dozen constables shouted I v,ce m t,le noble caIlinff to which you have 
and the disturbance was quelled. His j dedicated your life. You will 
Lordship said that though he might gone from our sight,"but be assured 
briuga charge of contempt of court wil1 not 
against Arthur Zirzow for attempting 
to tear up a document, ■ be would 
not do so, as the reservist 
interned. “It seems
what we have heard so much lately__
the absolute disregard of officers trained 
in theTJerman army for all civil rights 
and customs,” said the Justice. Con
gratulations were showered upon Mr 
Nerlich as he left the court where he 
had been on trial for two days after 
being under prosecution for months.
Crown Prosecutor Mikel shook hands 
with Nerlich.

Tuition.
our brave but suffering 

defenders the benefit of your skill as a 
duly qualified medical practitioner, we 
hope and pray that amid the dangers 
to which you will no doubt be ex
posed, your life may be preserved, and 
that you may in the good Providence of 
God be permitted afterwards to

Duties to commence Sept. ist.
Randall—Hurlburt

In the presence of many friends st 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs George M. Hurlburt of 
Seeley’s Bay, Rev J. A. Waddell unit 
ed in marriage on Wednesday last 
Miss Georgia A. Hurlburt to Capt. 
Harold F. Randall, son of Capt. John 
Randall and Mrs Randall also of See 
ley’s Bay,.

The bride who 
gowned in a dress of white embroidered 
net over white satin, carried a bouquet 
of white carnations tied with white 
ribbon and was given away by her 
father. She was assisted by her sister 
Miss Eva Randall, while 
Hollington of Brockville assisted the

tV

*B
t Snmmer Excursion and 

Tourist Fares
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO soon be

£%■ W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL soon pass from our memory.
While you will be thought of kindly by the 
community at large, we will cherish a 
warm remembrance of our association 
with you as fellow members of the ancient 
fraternity of Free and Accepted Mi 

In conclusion we ask you to accept 
remembrance of this Lodge, and 
expression of the high esteem in which 
you are held by its officers and members, 
the small token which 
Brother will now 
that the hand of our God

Now on sale daily to the Principal 
Tourist Resorts in America.

charminglywas

was Homeseekers' Excursions *to indicateMADAM LAVAVS
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

A BELIABLK REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
e Ircm the most reliable remedies known to 

with much success

Fire Insurance To the Canadian West Every Tuesday 
60 Days—Low Fares.

S Garnet as an LOW FARES TO

California Expositions !
Ask For Booklets.

Car
sci< E. J. PURCELLi as are being used with much success 

celebrated physicians known, 
i specitic for the distressing disorefars

ence;such 
ie most :by th

to'which the fSPeCl*iC distressing discrets
Price a box. No. 3 (muchVtronger), tS .

tr.amru= cld.r6isc°m£ï;:,<il„!Loœ Tbe

groom
The house was beautifully decorated 

for the occasion with ferns, sweet 
snowballs and other house flowers.

Following congratulations Mr and 
Mr Randall left by automobile for 
Kingston, Oswego and other points, 
Mrs Randall travelling in a navy suit 
and wearing a white hat. On their 
return they will reside at Seeley’s 
Bay.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, WaferJo 
.flL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry St re t, Athens

our Worshipful 
present to you. Prayingpeas,

may rest upon
you for good wherever you go. 

Signed on behalf of the Lodge
New Folders Just Out.

Great Lakes Steamship Service. 
Resorts in Ontario.
Resorts in the Canadian Rockies. 
Pacific Coast Tours, 1915.
The Glaciers.
The Glorious Kootenay, Etc, Etc.

S
A. W. Parish, Secretary

HÉ»'TvxÎms'eÎ
Four Prisoners Escape from Elgin County 

Jail
St. Thomas, June 13—Four prison

ers have escaped from Elgin county 
jail within 25 hours Friday night 
Albert Slade of Port Stanley, serving 
one year for assault, and Joseph Le- 
Marclr of Chattham, serving three 
months for supplying liquor to In
dians scaled the walls by the aid of 
planks used for whitewashing, and 
last night Nellie Rose and Mrs Wass, 
serving three months each for being 
inmates of a house of ill-fame, escaped 
presumably by the same 
None have been recaptured. It is 
supposed outside help was given them 
The two men were discharged sol
diers.

June 15th, 1915.

The doctor replied very feelingly to 
the address in a few well chosen 
words.

During the evening an excellent 
repast was served to which, it is need 
less to say, everyone did ample justice.

The departure of two other mem
bers ot the lodge was likewise recog 
nized in the persons of Messrs S. A. 
Hitsman and XV, E. Smythe. Ad 
dresses were read by M. B. Holmes 
and presentations made to each by 
A. XV. Parish, secretary of the lodge 
Complimentary replies were made by 
the recipients.

The bride received many beautiful 
and handsome gifts.

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
The annual meeting of the XV.M. 

S. of the Brockville Presbyterial 
held in Morrisburg Tuesday and Wed 
nesday of last week. Very interest
ing addresses were given by Miss 
King, deaconess, of Montreal, and 
Dr Nugent, missionary on furlough 
from Central India. Notwithstanding 
all other calls, the amount contributed 
was the largest in the history of the 
Society. There was also an increase 
in membership both in auxiliaries and 
Mission Bands. The annual meeting 
will be held in Brockville next

The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- ' 
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and 
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the same 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad “ 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

was

A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
—FOR—

TUB OLD RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

means.

var-
| gg

’Zm A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade , 
among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

Exclusive territory. Handsome free 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

% mCASTORIAL

year. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

\m8 pH
Uf i II. H. Miller of Hanover, formerly 

M.P. for South Grey*, has been given 
the unanimous Liberal nomination for 
for Southeast Grey.

Eleven hundred coal miners at Fer. 
nie were virtually on strike, refusing 
to work with Austrians and Germans- 
Tbe aliens are now being interned.

A mysterious fire destroyed the plant 
of the Valley field Iron Works, and an 
explosion wrecked a small laboratory 
on the Plains of Abraham. *

A satisfactory arrangement has been 
! made for the operation ot the Grand 
j Trunk Pacific line between Winnipeg 
| and the head of the lakes by the G.T. 
i P. Company for the Government.

Ji t i Stone & Wellington

TORONTO, ONT.Am
Ed. Crow of Port Elgin,Robert B. Vardon, formerly a noted 

importer of live stock in Ontario died 
at Galt, in his 84th year.

Herbert Moore, living near Strat
ford, was smothered by a gravel 
in at a bee on a farm in Downie 
Township.

Henry Jackson, colored, in Welland 
County Jail, awaiting trial on a charge 
of highway robbery, escaped by beat
ing the assistant turnkey.

f Advertise in the Reporter, t

a crane
tbe XVcllan-1 Canal, was in- 

Mantly killed by a piece of rock strik
ing him on the chin, breaking his neck.

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESSiSnL man on
The gentleman on4 the tortc:se 

represents the man who does 
advertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp.

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile.of j! 
Modern Methods ? If
% Our Want Ads. are high voltage Ï 
batteries, whether you want light n 
or power—business publicity or A 

f / competent help

i%'^WFvl I
I cave A rpgisteied small package contam

ina 88,000, the monthly pay for the 
Thessalon Lumber Company’s em- 
l-lovees, has mysteriously disappeared 
between Sault Ste. Marie and Nester- 
ville.

01

E. J. PURCELL, Agent XX'ilfrid Laister of Brantford is the 
seventh son of one family to join the 
lorces for active service.
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MR. HITSMAN
THE ATHENS REPORTER

1*PEUBHElAJSyEHY WEDNESDAY

TCRMS OF eUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian pointa-îl.00 per year in ad 
Vance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.50 per year in advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for Scents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., 81.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Walking Across the Continent BY | memory of the days spent with the 
boys and girls of the A.* H. 8. woo'd 
nerer become dim and that it woold 
be one of the greatest pleasures of liis 
life to meet them in the coming days 
as men a°d women occupying positions 
of trust, confidence and influence in 
this, our great^coiintry.

Mr and Mrs J. Stuart Sherwin, of 
Boston, itfasu , who are engaged in a 
cross-continent walking 

\another American

PUPILS

with Frtday, nne the 11th being the 
pie, Mr and Mrs last Hay of school in the High Schoo' 

A. E. Dion, of Boston, on a $500 Athens, the pupils of III. Senior of 
wager, were in Brockville on Friday which Mr S. A. Hitsman had charge 
after travelling on foot from “the to°k occasion «eftjre taking his denar- 
Huh which they left on May 1. titre (as Mr Hitsnüm is leaving the

The Sherwins are Walking from "ehool for the present) to present? him 
Boston to San Francisco which must with an address and locket, Geoi 
be readme) before November 8 The Cowan read the address and Miss 
agreement js that neither couple can Pearl Quigley made the presentation, 
traverse railway tracks, but mav use a Also the four other forms unitedly 
joat ferry where such is necessary, j Cdve him an address and presented 

The Dions are taking an American bim with a s*t of military brushes, 
roule and the Sherwins a Canadian | Clifford Kitkland- read the address 

‘ At Cornwall, the latter in and Douglas Johnston made tint pie- 
order to avoid the roads along the St «dotation.
Lawrence canals, crossed by ferry to In the evening the “Sunshine Club" 
Massena and walked i hence to Og. met and gave Mr'Hitsman an address 
densburg, recrossing there to Prescott, ai d presented him with a Masonic 

------------------------ pio.

Dominion Day 
At Gananooup î

race
con

mand 5 cents per line for each subsequent
:

7FRANK VIT, J,E
ge lJune 14th

Lightning struck the whey tank at 
the factory here on Sunday evenin» 
and tore a piece out of the side. *

A notion shower in honor of Miss 
Hazel Hhlrnes, was held at the home 
of Fred Price on Thursday evening.

J-ohn E. Loncks has purchased 
McLaughlin-Buick car.

JULY ist,

Horse Races—$750 in Purses.
2.50 Class, Half Mile Heats, Purse £200.00 
•2S M,Ie “ “ $250.00

$300.00

Baseball and Other Athletic Events.
LOTS OF MUSIC.

I1015.
*

.

route. *

2:1-5

S. S. Holmes of To 1 onto was a
guest of Moi ley Holmes on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Herb. Landon and Mr 
and Mrs Ralph of North Augusta 
in town on Sunday.

-
following are ttie addresses :BASEBALL Safety First on Engines ' :

*lSo locomotive on the Canadian Pa- , Mr. IIitsman,—
Athens Victorious cific Railway will he allowed to oper- I We,.the pupils of yoiir own Form III

At Philips ville on Saturday, Athens “cars for thc'l "'■■IT'* ,l0cliing ! ^cnior> have learneJ "M' genuine regret
defeated the Philipavilln team by a LordLg to an ” °f the l““-»»» »« “> '«va 'he staff of the 

score of —--13. In Fred Yates the. commission just issued.

Itmairz, fir;
laiKe More „„ due to excllntt lean, aentati.ee ef the laétlaà.ooaa V’lK ' fteT*****^" 
work and base running. Individually motive engineers and locomotive fhe- '’“"f ‘ ™ny w.p. 
the Phtlipsvillo U|am were as good as men respectively, appeared before Urn r«r 11,0 «««“wo years-we have gained 
Athens Wthey hau not the faculty of board, and said tlnj without lockin'» '”?* as!iOC,aUon wi,h vou. Not 
getting arpund the ban^ gear on the dampers men had to get 'mve you labored faithtutly to teach
C ; Lt 0 ' 2n.dySralth ss- «nder the locomotive to empty the L “S niatI,en,a bul by
< H a |h V1 ’ Jj:l;,n.;r cf- Knapp If, p ins. The proof that the board leill. i uxa"’P,e >ou l,ave taught ns to be thor- Mr and Mrs George Stewart 
Scott did, Kmg rf, Carncross c, Craw- ized the danger to the men is shown I °ug ' our work and to exercise a friend- attended the funeral of the 
lord lx by the order"just issued. j iy spirit one towards another as a school, brother-in-law, Mr Geo.

You have always taken a keen interest j ^out|i Hammond, N. Y.

High School Entrance Examination “* °f T =” **“,r, „. vlass-room, assembly- meetings, in
Ihe High School Entrance Examin- ' sports day, in public meetings. In brief, in 

Umpires—Desmond Joyce and Geo. aUt>n «ni be hmd m the High. School, all that pertained to the A. H. S.
E. Holmes. building, Athens, on Monday, Tuesday, I have done

Philipsville 0 0 1 3 3 0 3 0 3-13 î?d Wedn®1a>' J1l"??,21> 22 and -3- ; -spirit.
Athens 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 1 8-22 7 ‘n each day's routine vou have
a „ ■ ,, .. , , at least hiteen minutes before tho time ae-cd us thmno-b
As is usually the case Athens makes at which the examination in the first 1 b

.. , scores in two tunings. Lawson subject is to begin. The following I 
pitched the first three innings, and is trie time table, 
then exchanged position with Fred '
Yates who made his maiden perform- 
in the box. For several innings his 
speed was too much for the opposing 
betters but the mistake was made of 
keeping him at the slab longer than 
five innings. In the ninth the boys 
in gray started hitting hard and 
broughtm eight runs.

CwfVford pitched a heady game 
throughout but unfortunately hit 

•oral batters. As those hit were right 
hand batters it seems evident that they 
stepped into inshoots thinking them to 
be straight balls

An amusing point in the game was I- O. O. F. District Meeting
the retiring ot the side by the touch- The annual meeting of St. Lawrence 
ing out ol Barker who failed to keep District, I.O.O.F. was held at Smith’s I
BonTh°n| ,b6 rd‘!epP*d 0fJfirSt' Halls on Wednesday of last week in
Boo.h had the bail ,n bis hand and the Oddfellows Hall, when there
quietly tagged litre. about forty delegates present horn the
foutinv thlTu ' ?ford pers stedin different lodges in the district, 
fouling the ball into an adjacent field acting District Deputy Grand Master
till the small boy who was “shagging” Bro. J. J. Bradley occupied the chair’ T7 y°Ur connect,on wi,h the s"h°°' 
became qmte exasperated The reports from the different lodges ,hat belorc -your dePart“re we should

a be game concluded with Athens showed a large increase in member- *° 'ender to
me in tbe lead. ship since the last meeting Rideau >ouruntlnnS ennrgym the past for

•Lodge having the biggest ’increase.,
The lodges were also all reported to be ! “esides y°ur zealous efforts for 
in a good financial condition, with the educa,lonal progress, your kind and 
funds well invested. Bro. Campbell, |,athelic interi’st 
Tribute of Farmersville Lodge, Ath- exerc'ses has been both enjoyable 
ens, was unanimously elected D. D. helPful to us and we all realize that 
G. M. for the coming year, and the account °f your efforts we have been able
annual meeting will take place at to ffet much more out of our school life at
Athens. Votes of thanks were ten- 'he Athens High School than 
dered Bro. Bradley for the capable Iearnlnff- 
manner in which he had managed the 
affairs of the district during his term 
of office, and also to Bro. H. Coates of 
Brockville, the secretary. At the 
conclusion of the business session the 
delegates were taken for a trip up the 
lake on the Victoria, which was teart- 
ily appreciated, On the return home 
the delegates were entertained at a 
banquet in the ball by the members of 
Chimes Lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, 
when the tables which

were

; Novel Attractions in Front of the Grand Stand
Come and Meet Your Friends.

, Mrs N. M. Hanlon is confined to 
bor home through sickness.

1 all way . school and before you go, at our last class, 
wish to express to you not only our 

sorrow at your departure, but also
SHERWOOD SPRING 

June 12—Mr and Mrs Frank Bald
win and daughter Nellie, Btoekville, 
were recent visitors at Mrs A. Eligh’s!

Harry Darling and children spent a 
day Inst week with liis brother, Wells 
Darling, Lyn.

:

W. C. McCARNEY, Sec. Races.

SOPERTON
Mis R Thompson sp?nt a few- days 

With her brother, H. Warren, of 
brockville. -

Bryan to Oppose Wilson
Washington, June 12—The New 

York Tnl uyour earnest ini- correspondent sent the •
following to his paper :

The new barn which C. E. Frve is “William J. Bryan will take 
haying built was successfully raised on atnml' within a month against Presi-
lnesday last under the careful manage- dent Wilson's policies of firmness and 
ment ol S. Morris, contractor. determination in international affairs.

Thonoks Johnston, who has been ?e suld ta<,ay he would stay in Wgsh- 
» resident of this vicinity' for manv gt“n f* a c,nll,,° of «'neks, when he 
veers, died at his home. Lvndhurst ,0°!! “ p- t0 Ak,K'v,.ll<‘> “"d then
station, on ^Monday morning. Deceased 1 C"ul,,nTla circuit. It is taken 
had been in failing health for two !lere as an ass"red tact that Mr Bryan 
years. tW° ’nt™d« to make it so e„,harassing for

President Wilson t-liat it will be 
tically impossible for him 
tenon,inated by the Democratic 
vention next year. The 
of state frankly confessed 
purpose in going on a speechmaking 
trip was.to mouse public sentiment in 
favor of liis views to such a pitch that 
President Wilson 
capitulate.

“This announcement by Mr Bryan 
is taken to mean that be " intends ‘the 
next Democratic candidate to l-e a 

whose views on international 
affairs arc the same as liis own.”

latter’» 
Hacker at tbeP;.

Philippine — Haskins 2nd, Kirk
land c, Barker of, Elliott If, Davison 
KS, Smith 3rd, Lawson p, M. Yates 1st, 
Fred Yates rf.

1
The rain on Friday was heprtiiy 

welcomed by everyone, and has done 
all kinds of good.

much to foster a fine school Miss ltboda Lloyd, who is attending 
brockville Business College spent the 
week-end at her home heic., fa ’

'

encour-
Mi.ss Bertha Eiigh has 

fiom Brockville, where she has 
the past two weeks%

There

our difficulties, not in 
theory only, but in plain hard work. You 
may be assured that your strenuous efforts 
have given us finer ideals and

returned
spent

prac- 
to be - 
j con-

C. M. Singleton is having a new 
three unit Hieman milking machine, 
installed.

more

you will
still live in the fives of your pupils who 
will be better

Monday, J une 21
I SO—3.8.0 p.m. Composition
3.-10—4 25 p.m. Spelling .

.r, , T ; come under your influence.
9 00-11 3o“ -V’ iU';1 22! We heartily wish for

1.30-1.00 p.in'!'Literature '° f°r we feel lhal >'ou richl-v dcsc“e
,t7 , , , „„ ,u Sincerely we say “we wish you all the

n 00- rooneSl'ay’7Uve,23r. j0y that >"°" ,,,ay-wish,” and we hope that
II f.r ti°n°n ni' .E.‘lg lsh Giamil2ar wherever may be you may find
\ oL rtU'S u frie',ds aS laave here.
1.3U-3 30 p m. Geography As a slight tangible evidence of
Read.ng will be taken at the most good will we ask you to accept this locket

convenient times during the course of and we hope you will wear it each day 
the examination. I and tl)at lt may continualIy rec-„ lo yo',

the boys and girls ot the graduating class 
of 1915 of Athens High School.

Signed

win no service on Wednesday
evening last as Rev Mr Bradford only Tuesday, June 22nd. at 2 30 p m. 
returned from Conference that day at De,ta town hall. Miss Gilholm of

We were aorry to hear that "our “ “’"T1"" °f the
fâcher had handed in her resignation. airls 

Miss \\ells ha» made many friends, 
and will he greatly missed from the 
neighborhood.

ex-secretarv 
that his

men and women for having

’your success in All ladies and 
cordially invited to attend, 

whether member»
1would have to

or not.

1PIilTM. HOLLOWas warm

June 14
Last evening Mis Alf. Kilbotn re

ceived a letter conveying the sad 
of the death of her eldest sister, Mrs 
Murray Anderson, Bay City, Michi
gan. Mrs Anderson was on iter 
to visit her father who is very ill, 
when she was slriken with heart fail 
ure and died almost immediately, Mrs 
Anderson was born and spent Iter 
girlhood days in Athens, her maiden 

being Miss Ida Rcbinson, daugh
ter of W. C. Robeson. She is survived 
by her husband, two sons and one 
daughter, one brother; Will of Bay 
City, and lour sisters, Mrs James 
McMillan, Lansing, Mich. ; Mrs An
drew Colson, Auburn ; Mrs Aithur 
Stevens, Bay City, and Mrs Alf. Ki!- 
born, Plum Hollow, Ont.

; •.sev-

Tll news

*Black Foxes
Mr Jas Bowes. Balderson, ha,s had 

his eye on two or three (ox holes ail 
spring. He dug one out and captured 
a couple of young red foxes, and taking 
his rifle with turn one day last week 
he headed for another fox "hole which 
he knew u> be occupied bv move than 
ordinary red fox, for he had seen the 
mother prowling around. When he 
arived there he could have shot the 
lady herself, but us he said, “she was 
too handsome to shoot and the fur is 
no good now, so I will take chances 
later cn.” However, he dug out one 
handsome female and three male foxes 
wltich, he claims are of the high priced 
species. He has six now, all penned 
up together. We hope Mr Bowes hag* 
Something worth while—Peyth Courier

Mrs William McArthur of Hamil
ton was drowned while canoeing with 
her husband on the river rear Oakville.

%

BOCTOR
Pupils of III. Senior

Dear Mr. Hitsman,—
Since it is now nearing the close of the

'H

LAWVE1present term and as we, the pupils of 
Forms I., IIA., IIB., and III. Junior have 
heard with regret that you are about to

H ill1
nameThe

Professional Advertising
The physician has a sign on hie 

door. That Is an advertisement to 
the paaocr-by. Comparatively few 
people see the sign however.

Why not carry your sign into all 
the host homes «In town ? You 
con do so by a Classified Want Ad. 
and without loss of professional 
dignity too.

you our appreciation of

Leeds County Baseball League

Won Lost sym-
our sports and outdoorElgin..........

Athens. .. 
Lyodhurst. 
Philipsville

2
F. C. Bishop, a Norwich hardwate 

merchant, was lined $10 for selling a 
revolver without police j emission, 
the purchaser being Emorv D. Shelley, 
held at Simone, accused of murdering 
Christopher Schottp ot Walsingham.

1
. 1

0

mere bookElgin Heads League
Car Strike in Chicago

Chicago, June 14—What promises 
to be the greatest strike of employees 
of elevated railroads in the history of 
Chicago, if not in the United States, 
began promptly at midnight. All 
Chicago must walk to day and, as 
Chicago is a city of magnificent dis 
tances, about 30 miles long and 12 
miles wide, the population will have 
to do some tall walking if it expects 
to get to business this morning.

The final break in the negotiations 
came at 11.10 p, m. There had been 

series of conferences lasting ail day 
and evening in the office of Mayor 

I 7 nompson, and in which the mayor 
participated, between the representa- 
Uves of the employees of the surface 

Dear Mr. Hitsman,— and elevated railroads and the trac-
The Old Subscriber—Good morn- We> the "'embers of the “Sunshine" tlon interests. These conferences 

lug, Mr Editor, I just dropped in to Club desire to ,akc this opportvnity to were futile, and at 11.10 p.m Wm 
leave you a mess of tiiy new potatoes t‘xPress to y°«. our President, the sorrow ^linlan, president of the Surface 
and tell you that your paper gets and deep regret we feel as we think of iv-iilroad lien’s Union, emerged from 
better every week. Your account of >’our contemplated departure from us. I tlle mayor’s office.
my daughter's wedding was written in ! Byy°"r courteous and unassuming man- “It’s a strike,” he said. Word
good style. I’ll take about $2 worth ner> -vour kindness expressed in so many W8S “as,.led a11 over the city. Ele- 
of extra papers. Say, you did the "ays, your continuous thoughtfulness and vated railroad trains suspended 
other editor up in great shape in re- little plans for our enjoyment, your deep a“0DS and surface cars were abandon- 
gard to licensing saloons. By the interest in our welfare, you have won our ^ RS filSt “S tlley reac,led the barns, 
wav, here s a dollar, send your paper j deepest confidence and highest esteem
One , F m'T laW-°f n‘ine iD T,mmina I We dveply regret your departure boll, Church Strike Spreads
Guess I d better give you another dol- in the capacity of teacher a rut f>; i , , T
lar and let you send it to mv wife’s we feel our Sunshine i k u , "d ,Brantford> J™e 13-Further
sister back in Spence,ville My enm ! president wlmm " ^ '°St a veloP”e«ta have occured at Syden-
are looking fine. Well, I guess*I'll be I hope ere much "C °anJ.Stre®‘ Methodist Church in con-
going. By the way, I'm going to run ! course may be direct ,a“l ° apsed >-our , "®ct‘on with the sending back by the 
for school trustee and want VfJ„ j ' irected back to Athens I Confeience of tbe pastor. Rev \ T
a good Of CZe % a'A^ ^ 1* **
can’t work for nothing, so here’s S10 and aunree' xpresMon ot °"r esteem | ldt with tile Official Board, and the 
But just then the editor woke u,, Yws ! T "" y°u to «“P* ahoir loft was empty to-day, save for ,
realizing sadly that such extravagant i ' " 7' ’ as you "car it, may the organist and two violinists. The Paid Up Capital .. .. . $7 OOO find II

Burglars Busy at Fort Town evidences of prosperity are never 7cJ Qf o, -T h" a.‘lU'"ght to ",e "'embers organist R,chard Knott, has also 0 Reserye ..................................... .. . 7 OAR DU II
„ , , . , .„ Rut it is nho a good thin» for the n Sunshme Club of Athens. sent in his resignation, to take effect £§ Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over s/tHin llfin K
Buiglars have been busy at Prescott country editor that he never has an ' °ur "',sh *nd Pra'er is that i„r years ,0 July 1. unless Rev A. I. Snider' is S Your DEPOSITS ,e qAr ■■ , " 84-00°-000

recently, two robberies havmg taken experience like the one : T° y°“may 1,0 ■wPa"‘l <« scatter s„„. , transferred. M '0Ul DLPOSITSarc SAht ,n «,e MERCHANTS
place in broad daylight. During the above. If he did it would result in shme n,:'n-v cird“ a- ™" have ,0 ours, j ------- ------- ----------- M ^ °f CANADA.
absence of clerks m W. H. R-tuey s his death from heart failure. Members of the Sunshine Club ' Rpip Xz 11 MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
drug store on a half holiday afternoon, __ _______ __ 1 UI \ Ol 1U CJ* Seven Branches nod a—: • , . _ .
entrance was effected at the rear and Messrs V. J. Fanta and Robert Mi^Hitsman, although taken unex- I A chïnrr I—I . Ï4 FACTORY cheques cashed a par on 'ril loeafb ^b CIIEESE t>3
the proceeds of the cash register taken. Grainlict, of New York, arrived here i”"1 ' feelin« '"plies II I tuning Head ! BROCKVILLE if desired Number of and at f ;
A quantity of Silverware was also last night and proceeded to the for- exPrei,i;ed ^ sorrow at leaving Athens, Take one ZUTOO TABLET, d ' zn Sub-A»encie' at IY, , ”ber ^ branches m Canada 228. |
taken from the restdence of John mer’s cottage at Charleston Lake, ^dneis and 'eCe:Ved nuthinS but the pain is gone H Wednesdtf- I rankviHe and Addison-open every L

Young during a temporary absence. They were met here bv Norman ?lnduesa "“d encouraging support ! 7,'Vnn •„ C3 ■ > • |0
No clue to Ihe thieves bM resnlUd. Do.,l«y,f Ato»,.-Kadto, "ï'11 3 *™B«S BRANCS JOHN WATSON. B

By defeating; Lyndhurst on Saturday 
15 — 1 Elgin mounts to first place in 
the Leeds County Baseball League.

Athens goes to Elgin for the next 
game and the result will he impatient
ly awaited. The locals have improved 
much since the game with Lyndhurst 
and loose

very small token of our sincere 
appreciation of your kindness and services 
to us we wish you to accept this gift, hop
ing that in future it ffif

mmi

may serve to remind
you of the very agreeable and congenial
relationships which have existed between 
us as pupils and yourself as teacher in 
this Athens High School.

In leaving the teaching staff of this 
sphool you are leaving a 
will be hard to fill but

playing is gradually disap- 
nearing with the daily practice and 
•coaching.

§9 AVAL'S
Mayflower

Mayflower Talcum Powdervacancy which 
you can feel certain H. . were most ar

tistically decorated, were laden with 
everything that the culinary art could 
devise. A few impromptu . speeches 
followed and the affair closed with a 
hearty vote of thanks to the Daughters 
for their kind thoughtfulness.

that you bear with you the good-will of 
every pupil and also our united wishes for 
your future happiness and 
we know is assured.

The distinctive odor of Mayflower Talcum 
is entirely new, and of such charm and delicacy 
as to immediately appeal to every woman of 
refinement. Antiseptic—exquisitely fine in 
texture, it is pre-eminent for
All Nyal preparations are in a class by themselves. 
Nyal s Face Cream and toilet requisites are almost indis
pensable for the complexion. Ask at the Nyal Quality 
Store for free copy of our booklet, “Your Complexion," '' 
which mcludes directions as to proper methods of Massage.

Look for Bumper Crops

Calgary, Alta., June 12—With the 
change in the weather and the advent 
of the mild warmth, seasonable in 
J une, grain men in this city bave re
ceived reports from all parts of the 
province that the crop situation in the 
province is now better than 
before. The ground has been thor
oughly moistened, so that all that is 
now needed is a continuance of the 
warmth to heat the laud and stimulate 
the growth of the crops.

present spell of 
weather continues,” declared a lead
ing elevator man of this city, “we 
shall be able to start harvesting in 
some places in the early part of July. 
The crop at many points is already 
beginning to head out. I think it 
can safely be said that conditions 
better now, as they have been right 
along this spring, than in several 
years past. It is too late for the cut 
worms to do any material damage and 
hail can effect only comparatively 
small areas. We may rely on harvest
ing a bumper crop.”

success which

Signed HI. junior
11. B.
H. A. use on baby.

The Editor's Dream
ever
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“If the warm

oper

James P. Lamb & Son, Druggist, Athens, Out.

are

The Merchants Bank of Canada
de-
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ft
7. Our bones are scattered at th* 

grave's mouth—The figure is that of al 
burial place which has been dug up or 
otherwise disturbed, and the boues are 
scattered all about. This was a rep
resentation of the condition of the 
iHiaelitish nation under the faulty rule 
of S^ul in his later years. His con
duct produced discord within the 
nation, and his weakness permitted 
outside enemies to prey upon it. .This 
is a striking picture of the ruin caused 
by the liquor traffic. 8. Mine c-yes are 
unto thee

\
S/TUEslw
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I POULTRY WORLD \
SUCCESS IN $EA

a;T

LESSON XU., JUNE 20, 1915.

A Prayer for the Tempted—Temper
ance Lesson.—Psalm 141. 1-10. -

RING CHICKS.
Failure to properly grow poultry ie 

much larger than is generally supposed. 
It Is true that many beginners do have a 
fair hatch, either by the incubator or 
under the hen, and do succeed in having 
a fair average of those hatched live and 
reach maturity

Commentaryj—I. A longing to have 
prayer heard (vs. 1, 2), 1. Lord—Jeho- 

f vah. The psalmist was sorely in need 
of help and he made his appeal to 
the ever-living, almighty God. It is 
supposed by some that he was fleeing 
from Saul into the land of the Philis
tines, where he had been in flight once 
before. “His second visit to Gath was 
a final and hazardous resort, exposed, 
as the history shows, to the jealousy 
of the Philistine nobility on the one 
hand and the robber tribes of the des
ert on the other. He had to pass only 
a few miles eastward to come within 
Saul's dominions, and meet a stronger 
and a deadlier foe, to escape whom he 
had accepted this desperate alterna
tive.”—Whedon. I cry unto thee— He 
makes his plea personally. He was the 
one in distress, and for himself he 
asks help. Make haste unto me—There 
is directness in the expressions, “unto 
thee,” and “unto me.” A heart that 
sends forth such a cry in sincerity Is 
frure to receive a fitting response. The 
plea for haste shows the urgency of 
the case. Give ear unto my voice—The 
petitioner was a believer in prayer. He 
was asking with the expectation of re
ceiving. When I cry unto thee—Twice 
in this verse he makes use of the 
words, “I cry unto thee.” “Our prayer 
and God's mercy are like two buckets 
in a well; while the one ascends, the 
other descends.”—Hopkins.

2. Let my prayer be set forth be
fore thee as incense—The psalmist
carefully and thoughtfully makes his 
petition. The figure is that of prepar
ing the incense which was to be burn
ed in the tabernacle. David desired to 
“set forth” his prayer before the Lord, 
that it might be accepted, and have an 
answer. Lifting up of my hands—Lift- 

# i°g up the hands is a token of earnest 
desire. It also indicates acquiescence 
in the will of God. "Prayer is 
times presented without words by the 
very motions of our bodies. Bended 
knees and lifted hands are the tokens 
of earnest,

The outward conditions 
might be unfavorable and deplorable, 
yet there was help In God; therefore 
the psalmist fixed his eyes upon him 
in earnest supplication. In thee is my 
trust—His faith in God was steady 
and strong. Leave not my soul desti
tute—There is no other destitution 
that can compare with soul destitu
tion.

9. Keep them from the shares—This 
prayer is appropriate for all to pray. 
Satan haa snares and pitfalls laid for 
all, and we are in danger of being 
taken In them. Snares and gins are 
hidden and the unsuspecting victims 
fall Into them unawards The saloon, 
the wine-room and the itarty where 
wine is served a»e snares, but they 
are more or less open and exposed to 
view, and may te shunned; but the 
personal friend who offers wine tv an
other in the heme is consciously or 
unconsciously working for the down
fall of the tempted person. 10. Let the 
wicked fall into their own nets—The 
wicked shall fall into their own nets. 
It has bee:: the case again and again, 
that those who have laid their plans 
to bring others into trouble have fall
en into trouble themselves. No one 
can lead others astray without suffer
ing for it

Questions.—Who wrote this psalm? 
•Under what circumstances was it writ
ten7 What shews the earnestness of 
the prayer7 What does the lifting up 
of the hands of God signify? What is 
said about carefulness in .’-perch? 
What is the value of reproof7 What 
petition in the psalm are suited to 
those who are tempted? What por
tions of the lesson have a bearing up
on temperance? What is liable to come 
to those who try to cause ethers to 
fall?

ï»

ÆÊm it is safe to say 
that one-hali tne chicks raised each year 
are not raised properly. At some time, 
either during incubation, brooding or even 
after they have attained the age of five 
weeks, a chick wuas received, due to 
some neglect in the management.Weather 
conditions at times may have a tendency 
to check growth. The properly-grown 
chick never stops from shell to maturity 
and to insure this steady growth a" great 
many small things are factors.

Taking it for granted that the parent 
stock is or the best, fowls that have 
never been ill, fowls that during the 
hatching seasons are at tdeir best, men if 
the egg which will produce the future 
chick is carefully taken care of, tnere is a 
good chance ot success in incubation. The 
hatching egg is not always taken care of 
is one cause for weak chicks if they in
cubate. Then comes the improjter hand
ling of the chicks in the brooaer. one 
may claim that poor results coins even 
Witü the hen. which is many times true.
While it is a fact that it is hard to go 
nature one better, nevertheless all hens 
are not pertect. and they, too, can be 
poor in both the incubation of the egg 
and the rearing of the chick. Man must 
always be the manager, if hen-natehçd 
chicks, care of the hens and chicks in a 
large decree falls to the keeper. Proper 
loou, water and shelter must be given 
for best results, a careful lookout for lice 
and a constant fight against these poultry 
pests waged. With the brooder-raised 
chicks few lice will ever be found, 
the brooder must be cleaned often, and 
sprayed now and then with some good 
germ-killer.

The common practice of placing too 
many chicks in the brooder, no matter 
what make, should be avoided. Even 
the large coal, gas or oil-burning hovers 
With a rated capacity of from 300 to 
X 800 chicks, on.e will find that better re
sults are obtained when about half the

‘XMr"* beh,™,S box* Too
muen stover can be fed horses, and in tng steady growth of the chicks. Uder 
this ease it makes a very rough coat. ieedlnK or over-feeding, especially 
especially on the driver. oTM* ‘ST.'S t'hV/m the

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. minds of many, especially the beginner
yet water is one important essential in 

Every rotation snould be planted so the development of the chick, one often 
that one or more legumes will occupy drinking pan or crocit in the hot
the land one or more times during Sg chicksVrink^nly^en 

four years. The legume will enrich <-Jo«d management is the only secret of 
the soil in nitrogen and make it pro- ^m^dcJalli'spolirfaifu??. yeM^almos? 

duce a large crop of non-legumes, evéry case the failure tp succeed is Cttus- 
such as corn, oats, wheat and grass. by just these small things omitted

Leguminous plants are the ones the aïFVtUmes'oné ^“nïd'awcîl-^ulppî 

farmer should aim to grow, for when -ed. poultry yard lacking in grass or green 
he gets a good Stand of clover or al- ,£Çd in some form and shade. Every-
falfa half the battle is won. Yet eter- ^Sfa.'ind ^? drawb^kiaTotlced SSKS 

nal vigilance must be the slogan of cf just two in the cog of many essentials 
the successful farmer. *b®£; to In*ÿe * success of poultry

Commercial fertilizers are all right, these small th togf ar" "su hnpo'rtani ‘'and 
and we must have them judiciously Cites many poultry-keepers who 'have 
applied but they can never take the S'tieVX^ In'? h^e"not*ccompifsh™d 

Place of lime and barnyard manure. success in its fullest measure, and the
Th* horse troubled with heaves profits derived from the flock are not 

should be fed a ration consisting the "uu
largely of gram, at least as much this management that makes the great 
grain as hay by weight. The grain difference in the profits of the flocks and 
should be fairly laxative and the hay I^Tow 1P£a?£°’

free from dust. Sometimes good re- keepers make the same profits, and the 
suits are obtained by sprinkling the fj^Jfk'is11^ profitfl the bctter managed the 
hay with limewater just before feeding The‘essentials that go toward success 
to the horse. in the growing of chicks are, first, pro-

At the Iowa experiment station tr°m stock of
lambs fed on sweet clover hay, corn brooder accommodations. thc'Tight decree 
and oil meal made an average gain of of heat, cspeciallly for the first ten days 
30.7 pounds, while on the same ration, ^eklüne*!rKhlgher'UoMotSMthai1»). 'and 
except tile substitution of native grass plenty of ventilation; second, good feed, 
hay in place of the sweet Clover, the starting the chicks, if possible, on sour
gains were 20.3 pounds. These re- hJ«i oatmeal" andy gooTchlck “grains‘ran 
suits furnish more evidence that the be fed the second day in the brooder. A 
farmer who can grow sweet clover. box d**y br*n can be placed before 1o a them the third day, and at the end of tenneed not lack an abundance of good jjays the regular dry mash, containing 
forage and hay. bran, middlings, ground oats, mealed

Without a knowledge of the feeding a?Bd „beeLj^ra,^.iwione mAa* *ln
value of the various feeds it is a very ,hfn. charcoal and grit should be plac'ed 
difficult matter to feed stock economl- before them at all Ilmen, 
cally. In former times when ant- m"!'oÆ brooderBthe growmg SthTSi 
mais were turned on the range where without a check should not be the hard 
native grass was luxuriant they se- task so many find it. But to neglect the 
cured natures' balanced ration. But essentlals that go ,oward success is to 
this is no longer possible. We must egg FOODS FOR POULTRY
raise the feeds on expensive land, what aha„ , Klve my poultry, 
with expensive equipment nnd by them laying? Is a question 
high-priced labor. As a result it Poultry raisers are asking. The 
costs to feed animals. Falling to ;am”rFcoand?me«,a stlmlllant 
raise the feed we must buy it, and food that will stimulate the egg producing
add the cost of transportation. This organ into activity, but as a general
means that we cannot afford to feed f^n^,l,rv ^onndCr,ncnu'a"<.1hcn"ticl’aat
indiscriminately. Where this has they are necessary for hens as for 
been done animal husbandry has been human beings. A mash or bran and

ground grain, without salf or other condi- 
unprontabie. ment would be insipid and astelcss.

At a meeting called by the Boston When on free range the hens can easily
Chamber of Commerce and the Ver- ?>‘rluly c'“,m!.i'"“n,.K ?he needs, with
mont Commissioner of Agriculture, at mnfineiTwe must supply them.hnThehcon-
Rutland, Vermont, to see if some- diments given poultry are more for the
thing could not be done to bring the purpose of ‘"cr^ing the appetizing

. a ° , quality of the food than as a stimu-price of milk paid the producer and jant or tonic, and are usually restrlct- 
that paid the consumer near each oth- ed to salt, mustard, peqper and ginger 
er, the cost of production was pro- ^Tthe^"mXh^avoTh^me K’nenc'lil 
sented by a number Of farmers. Tne effect as pepper and ginger they give the 
result showed that the 20 Aysshire mash a pungeant taste an the fowls relish
cows averaged 4,725 quarts of 3.98 per ^an.T.Sc^oV w£ï
cent.; milk at an average cost, for are stimulants.
food consumed, of $80.15, with addi- There are many conditions powders, 
tional cost of other expenses amount- FfaBrk ™dG™atnir,0t u” 
ing to $133.65, making the average production. Any direct nutritive value
cost of production amount to 2.83 î?eac„„Dry°ar,ed stuffs may have

, . . . «. An ,aa is due to the common feeding stuffscents per quart, or about $1.42 per 100 they contain, and quantities fed are too
pounds of milk. insignificant to cause any considerable

A common experience with a first tTso.nc0'"economy" T",ho Ittt
seeding of alfalfa, where good seed /eels with which the y a re fed, which in-
and a thorough preparation of the crease digestion. The increased appetite
soil has been secured, is a thick stand food'orTm.llry pTwder mlghTbe"
soon after the plants come up, a fair secured by any mange of diet, es pec-
stand through the first year of hay- 1 ally by the proper us* of salt. Mild
making, many bare spots the second ,?reenVfood and8 proper use° i f s h eî1 \ !l Bnockville—The cheese offerings to-
year, and a thin stand at the begin- thTdl/t°0d Pr°‘>er “ ‘f mash<!3 %>' !'md ref^d uo",r,!d'

Ding of the third or fourth year. When se'c<-h“bost’’n-Tu'its'”on th? whole8 Ktngston-At tie Frontenac Vhees
the stand of alfalfa gets so thin that by using only common condiments such a'nd*' 447Kcolored^ere boarded 8 475
the yield is not profitable, the land as salt and occasionally a dash of J,blai}., r “ e boarded* 475

should be plowed deeply and planted ^tast”6 P?fPthc1 fowls' a^e kmf'helTHhï : Vankleek Hill-At the Cheese Board
to a cultivated crop like corn or po- j by having clean quarters, fresh air. sun* ! hp.ld tîer hVte< HT\d mUtees. It will pay to give more than 1 shine, jure water and good wholesome | ‘ÏTLiïTn .«rd^S ^

the usual amount of cultivation, so ,fh°^ to,iy if they are of aîàyioi strain; I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
that the soil W'lll be put in good con- if they are not it is better to discard !
dition in regard to the filth and mois- I them than to force egg prorducti 
lure.

v

60 years ago II 
Grandfather got f" 
an individual I 
sugar package—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath, in what was 
then Canada's only 
Sugar Refinery.

ix
Carton 

of 7ocfary
Uaw, at less than half the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved article, also * ‘individual’ ’—

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Butter, choice, dairy

0 2T>
0 28 0
0 50 0Spring chick 

Chickens, ye
dressed, lb............................

Turkeys, dressed .............
Apples. Can., bbl.
Potatoes, bag.........................
Onions Bermudas, case .. .

Do.. American, 100 lbs. ... 
Stragbcrries. box .............

dressed
arlings. .... 0 20

0 25
3 00

......... 0 50 0

::: US S
0 13

MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Extra Granulated Sugar
In Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags

Beef, forequarters, cwt ... $10 00
Do., hindquarters................ 14 00
Do . choice sides.................. 12 00
Do., common, cwt...............

Veals, common, cwt...............
Do, prime..................................

Shop hogs ...........
Do., heavy 

Spring lambs ...
Mutton, light ..

9 00
7 00 1 8 

12 00 14 
12 00 12 
10 25 II 
20 00 22 
12 00 14

but
2-lb. and 54b.

“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL

10,20, 50 and 100 lb.

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted as follows:—

Extra granulated. Redpath's P#?r °6^7i
Do.. 20-lb. bags.................................. 6
Do., St. Lawrence....................................
Do.. 20-lb. bags.................

Lan tic. granulated. 100's 
Do.. 50 2-lb. cartons

128

6 81 
fi 71men in their littleness as creatures of 

a few fleeting years. He saw them in 
their greatness as men trusting in the 
living God amid all 
scenes of life. He saw the wicked as 
those distinct from the people of God 
in their studied efforts to overthrow 
the work of divine grace in the souls 
of men. David’s power in prayer, his 
habit of trust and the grace of God 
brought him repose. By inward tri
umph he was able to honor God in his 
outward career and was hedpful to 
his nation.—T. R. A.

c a
6 71
7 01 
7 01Do.. 20 5-lb. cartons 

Do.. 10 10’s, gunnies 
Do.. 5 20*s. gunnies
Do., brilliant yellow ... ..................

St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow .............
Acadia 
Dominio

the changing r. sc
C 81
6 61
6 61
6 61PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Comprohensive prayer.
I. Contemplates human insuffici

ency.

n crystals. 100 lbs. .. 

LIVE STOCK.
6 56

some-
Ro

151 sheep.
Butcher cattle, choice ___ 8 00

Do.,medium........
Do., common ..

Butcher cows, choice ...
Do., medium..........................
Do..

8 26II. Invokes the divine guardianship.
I. Contemplates human insuffici

ency. In this psalm we have David's 
prayer expressing Ills dependence, hi? 
desire, his trust. With him praver 
was more than a petition. It was the 
going up of the whole soul toward 
God. confessing
pend once upon divine grace. He plead
ed that prayer might be with him a 
settled institution. The psalm seems to
lie his cry under great temptation, not SILAGE AND FODDER VALUES 
so much from persecution ;is from se
ducing favors. The more hopeless the ln every 100 pounds of corn silage 
state of things seemed, the more stead- will be found approximately 21 pounds 
fastly was his gaze fixed on God. The of dry matter. There is a large amount 
more amphatic his confession, the . . . . , ^
more confidently ascended his praver. ’ blcb 18 l°st by
The psalmist felt he reuH not trust loddt*r durin6 the curing process, thus 
himself to examine, criticise or qualify giving the field-cured corn plant about 
Ms own speech, especially in times of two and a half times as much dry 
excitement. He expressed a deep sense matter. The main digestible nutrients 
of the connection between circumstan- in 100 pounds of silage consists of the 
cs and feeling, and a deep sense of the following: Nine pounds protein, 11.3 
control God can have of the feelings pounds of carbohydrates, seven pounds 
through the mastery of circumstances, fat. While it will be seen at once that 
To him prayer was a better defense it is necessary to feed a good deal of 
against persecutions than retaliation, silage in order to get much actual sub
it was ab-o David's safeguard against stance, it will be remembered that the 

no. right to go lhe sweets of sin. Prayer was there- outstanding value of this food is its 
so the petitioner would have the *°re of essential nature of a true succulence and laxative effect on the 

Ix>rd act as guard over his lips that sacrifice, an appeal to God going from digestive system of the animal, 
no wrong word should proceed from man s spirit to the divine Spirit, sym- Almost without exception, the herd 
them. Falsehood, exaggeration, evil- tolized by the incense or slain lam b, of cows that is fed on silage will be 
spea.king, foolish talking, cruel words ^ implies for the time, at least, being found to be in more sleek condition 
unkind and uncharitable remarks, freed earthly entanglements. It than the one that has no silage, and
should not be allowed to escape the Ls leaving the baser self, the carrying has had to depend on dry forage,
lips. “Nature having made my lips to the sublimer self into the presence While animals may be supplied with
be a door, that no word may be suf- of God. Surroundings may not imme- all the water they care to drink, even 
fered to go out which may any way dlately change, but the soul does. The in cold weather there seems to be a
end to the dishonor of God, or the prayer of faith is the victory that over- much more beneficial effect when a
hurt of others."—Henry. 4. incline not comes the world within and without, considerable portion of the water need- 
my heart to any evil thing—The pray- for it forces its way into God s light ed to supply the system is taken in 
er is now for the right disposition of and brings the intercessor divine the form of plant juices. Herein lies 
heart. The psalmist had just prayed strength. David was as earnest for the principal value of silage, 
that the words might be guarded, and God's grace within, as for his favor In field-cured corn there is about 58
now he asks that his heart might not toward him in the events of life. Be- pounds of dry matter to every 100
be inclined to any wrong course. If ginning and ending the day with God pounds of actual fodder. Practically 
the heart was rightly disposed, the was his security against his human the same amount of dry matter is 
words would tend to be right also* to frailty. w found in field-curod stover. The an-
practi.se wicked works—He was sur II. Invokes the divine guardianship, alysis of corn fodder will vary con-
rounded by evil men and he prayed to This psalm is an invocation for divine siderably, depending on the amount of
be kept from falling into their ways, attention to human needs, for com- corn contained on the stalks. Professor 
with men that work iniquity—The in plete readiness to receive righteous re- Henry gives the number of pounds of 
fluence of one man over another is proof, for the maintenance of a devout food elements in every 100 pounds of 
here recognized. Evil associations have and believing soul in the midst of en- fodder corn as follows: 2.5 pounds 
resulted in the ruin of untold numbers emies and for ultimate deliverance protein, 34.6 pounds corbohydrates, and 
of men and women, young and old, and from them all. In asking God to set a 1.2 pounds1 fat. In corn that has been 
especially the young. One cannot from sentinel at the door of his lips, the drilled and the ears have been stunt- 
choice associate with workers of in- psalmist does but in a figure ask God ed so that only nubins are formed, 
îquity without being corrupted. A to give him quietness and self-control there is likely to be found less dry 
great reason that myriads are being so that he may be able to judge the matter than where ears have been al- 
drawn into the awful current of alco- wisdom of what he was moved to lowed to develop, otherwise the analy- 
holism is that people are led by evil speak. He would then become his own sis of the fodder in either case will 
companions to take strong drink, be sentinel in the possession of that most be very similar since the relation of
mg assured by them that there is no valuable power of self-criticism. The food elements found in the ear bears a
harm at all in it. The psalmist saw invaluable blessing of strength of will very close relation to that found'in 
the danger of being drawn into sin, is only won by diligent self-restraint the stalk.
îence he offered this prayer let me and watchful self-recollection, but it Corn stover, by which is meant the 

. of their dainties Neither at may be. sapped and wasted by un guard- stalks and leaves alone, naturally is of 
ieir idol leasts nor as a guest at their ed and multitudinous speech. David less feeding value, and the analysis is 

social entertainments; thus tacitly con sought God’s special grace alone as - as follows, 1.7 pounds protein, 32.4
t urning their practices. Whedon. his conqueror over tne common sin of ' pounds carbohydrates and 7 pounds
u* . 1 the riEhteous smite me—The unguarded speech. Prayer may be well ( fat. This shows that it contains only 

psalmist prefers to be beaten or nara- directed in gaining power over the I about half as much protein and fat as 
mcred, as the Hebrew signifiée, by the tongue. The tongue is never harder to j the fodder. Again, the food value of 
righteous, rather than to feast with be tamed than when the individual is j stover is liable to great variation, due 
the wicked. The thought appears to sufferihg at the hands of others. In j to the effect of the weather. Sto 
be that reproof from the righteous, the regulation of the tongue there is I that has been out all winter, subject 
which is often painful, is far better much contemplated. There are the i to the bleaching and leeching effects 
than the flattery of the workers of laws of prudence, of purity, of ver- ' of the elements, will be found to be 
iniquity. An excellent oil—Oil was acity, of kindness, of utility, of piety. J quite unpalatable, and of not very 
considered as healing and refreshing. The psalmist included all when he much value, except as a filler to be 
Shall not break my head—It w;ii bo so prayed that he might not commit him- used as part of the roughage fed. 
far from breaking the head that it Sfdf by rash or unguarded speech. He ; What has been said of stover will ap- 
will strengthen and gladden the soul, prayed again that he might have faith- ? ply to the stalks in the field. Early 
The rebuke that is administered in ful reprovers. In them he recognized . in the season, soon after the corn has 
love is of inestimable value to tne one tl‘e correction of man to be in truth | been removed the stalks furnish prac- 
rcproved. in their calamities That the Stance of God. He believed the | tically their maximum amount of food 
is, if ever they who are my r pro vers doeilt* reception of rebuke might save j nutrients. Later on the value of the 
fall into calamity though " th-"y mav bim from much greater sorrow that ; stalks for food is practically worth- 
think they provoked me so bv"reDrov- <ltherwise might come upon him. He ! less, although it is not uncommon 
ing me that they have lost ~v believed it would result in an improve- I to see stalk fields where the stalks
ami haw f ’ ment of conduct and enlargement of j have been eaten nearly down to the
t rnt.rt VP, uT , T at usefulness for which he would have 1 butts.
aM rnv' heart 'ihtir matl'T 'hM reason to Praise God. He recognized a j Successful dairying rests largely up-
relutoe-uar i fi ri6hteo"s reprover as one who felt i on the judicious use of the corn plant'

, \ " i-' hejl t^e * Judges deeply the peril of sin, who loved the ! and where it is not possible to make 
. J* 1 ?**? Thls ™ay bavà refer- 60ul of his fellow man and to whom Tit into silage the next best thing is to 

it C°i i th° at Haclial»h, w hen the honor of God was most desired. : “fodder” as much as possible. A good
avid approached Saul in the camp For such the psalmist prayed and such 1 many careful farmers feed considerable 

there and took his spear and cruse of he loved. By his upward look to God j fodder corn to their horses, though 
water; then, having gone some dis- the psalmist kept renewed and sought when it is used for such purposes it 
tacre away, talked kindly to him. divine favor for others. David identi- ; should be as free from dust as good 
David spared Saul’s life there, and fled himself with past generations of i hay. In this case the corn should be 
henceforth Saul did not seek to kill God s people. He was filled with com- removed unless only such amount of 

'•CayI*. passion for the human family. He saw fodder is fed as to furnish what grain

expectant 7 00prayer."— 
Spurgeon. As the evening sacrifice — 
The evening sacrifice was spoken of 

a meat-offering, it was a constant 
memorial of God’s presence with His 
people and His acceptance of their 
sacrifices. "The psalmist appears to 
have been at this time at a distance 
from the sanctuary; and therefore 
could not perform the divine worship 
in the way prescribed by the law 
What could he do? Why, as he could 
not worship according to the letter of 
the law, he would worship God accord
ing to the spirit. Then prayer is ac- 
?^?=ted in the pIace of incense, and the 
lifting up of his hands in gratitude 
and self-dedication to God is accepted 
m the palace of the evening 
flee."—Clarke.
T™n.PstUl?a ,for deliverance from 
Temptation (vs. 3-10). 3 . set a watch 
... before my mouth—The psalmist 

was impressed with the danger of say- 
ng unwise or evil things, and realized 
that it required watchfulness to make 
a nght use of the power of speech. The 
figure here used is a strong one. As 
a soldier is placed at a door or gate to 
keep in any who had
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HIDES, SKINS, WOOL.
W<x>l— Washed combing fleece,

coaise, 30 to 31c. Washed combing 
fleece, medium, 31 to 32. 
clothing fleece, fine, 33 to 35c. Washed 
rejections, burry, chaffy, etc., 25 to 
27c. Unwashed fleece combing, coarse,
34 to 25c. Unwashed fleece combing, 
medium. 25 1-2 to 26c. Unwashed 
fleece, clothing, fine, 27 to 2Sc.

Beefhides—City butcher hides, flat, 
14c per lb. Country hides, flat, cured,
15 1-2 to 16 l-2c per lb.; part cured, 
14 1-2 to 15 l-4c per lb.

Calfskins—City skins, green, flat, 
15c per lb. Country, cured, 16 1-2 to 
17 l-2c per lb; part cured, 15 1-2 to
16 l-2c per lb., according to condition 
and take off. Deacons or bob calf, 75c 
to $1 each.

Horeehides—City take off, $i to 
$4.50. Country take off, No. 1 $2.75 to 
$4.25; No. 2, $2.25 to $3.

Sheepskins—City sheepskins, $1.75 
to $2.50 each. Country sheepskins, 75c 
to $2. Spring lambs and shear’ings, 
30 to 45c.

Tallow—City rendered, solid in bar
rels 6 to 6 l-2c. Country stock, solid 
ln barrels, No. 1 6 to 6 1-4n, No. 2 
5 1-4 to 6c. Cake, No. 1 6 1-2 to 7c; 
No. 2 5 1-2 to 6c.

Horse hair -Farmer peddler stock,
35 tr. 40c per lb.—Hallam’s Weekly 
Market Report.

Washed

sacri-

out

so many i ______
essentials that go toward succe 
invite partial or a complete failure.

to start

al

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

W’heat — Open. High. Low Close. 
July . ..
Oct................
Dec................

Oats—
July .. . .
Oct .. .

Flax—
July ......................

... . 1 04V4 î 06& 102% 1 03* 
....... 1 06% 1 06% 1 02^ 1 02%

1 24

.... 0 64% 0 65% 0 53\ 0 54%

........  0 44*4 0 44% Ü 43i* o 44

. 1 61 1 61 1 51V* 1 Rlfr

. 1 64 1 64*6 1 564* 1 55%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, 

icapolis—Wheat—Nd. 1 hard. $1.29%; 
Northern, $1.21Vi to $1.29; No. 2 Nor

thern. $1.18 to $1.26V6: July. $1.21. Corn- 
No. 3 yellow. 67 to 67%c. Oats—No. 3 
white, 44 to 4514c. Flour fancy patents, 
$6.75; first clears. $6; second clears. $4.20. 

unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.2594; No. 
1 Northern, $1.21% to $1.24%; No. 2 Nor
thern. $1.16% to $1.21%; July, $1.19%. Lin- 
seedl $1.711/4; July, $1.73%.

THE CHEESE MARKETS

Oct

Minn 
No. 1

of

pts. 3.000.Cattle recel 
Market firm. 

Steers, native .. . 
Western 

j Cows an 
Valves 

\ Hogs 
Mark 

Light 
Mixed

i 6 to
NOTES.

i May is an ideal hatching month and 
one of the months that chicks, when 

! given the proper care; develop fast. At 
I this time fertility is good, and. with cool 
( nights as a rule and warm days, the
■ average poultry raiser should have but
■ little trouble in getting good rvsults.
' Little consideration is taken in the

! lice problem by poultry raisers, especially 
( | beginners, who, when the usual trouble 
. | comes, looks for everything else as the 
, | cause of poultry ills, except lice, which 
' j arç always on «he job in large or small 

1 numbers, according to the fight made" 
; against them. Chicks or the older fIs 
I cannot do their best when lice arc found 
; In the quarters and on the fowls in large 
i numbers. It is money thrown ,aw«y to 
j feed lice-infected fowls and expect them 

to do their best, either in growth or the

|
d heifers..........

to 8 
to 8
to lu3

DRS. SOPER & WHITE receipts, 19,000. 
et strong.

to 7 S7^4 
to 7 82Î5 
to 7 75

to 7 56 
to 7 76

F
76 Heuv^ .. .

Biukof sales .............................
Sheep receipts, 13,000.
Market weak.

Native.............
Lambs, native

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

* 7 to

6 20 to 7 10
7 75 to 1U 26

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipt»
125 head: active.

Veals, receipts 100 head: active; $4.50 
to $10.75. ,

Hogs, receipts 2,000 head; slow ; heavy 
$7.90 to $8.00; mixed $8.06 to $8.10; yorkers 
and pigs $8.10; roughs $6.50 to $6 60;
$5.0 Oto $5.75. , ^ _ _

Sheep and lambs, receipts 200 head; 
lambs $7.00 to $12.50.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call er wed history for free edrice. Msdkhw 
fenuahed in tablet form. Hours—10 un. te 1 p.m. 
Bed S le 0 pm. Suede ye—10 a.m. to 1 pa.

Coaeeltatiee Free
DRS. SOPER <ft WHITE

Il T«reste St* Tarante, Oat.

Green food tor chicks is not given the 
ntion by poultry keei**rs it should.

ne uluvr fowls have been 
without it. but with it the 
ave been, larger. Especially 
essential in some form for 

. the growing chicks, they will, if given 
plenty of it grdw quicker and stronger, 
with a lower death rate than those who 
Art deprived of It

atte

profit-payers 
profit could h 

* if green food
^ctivc;

Glasgow—Watson and Batchelor report 
shorter supplies and advanced rates. 
Scotch steers, 13c to 15%c; Irish. 12%c to 
Me: botta. 12c to 13$. live weight.

*

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS
-OF—

LIVE HOGS
If yoe wee shipper of Owe hogs, 
get Ie leech with us. Ship direct 
end sews year
We ore also buyers of hotter,

ARMOUR & CO.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 16. 1915.
DOCTOR SAID ONLY HOPE

WAS IN AN OPERATION
sat nothing from her. Her tips will be 
•eeled."

"Here we are In the middle of 
March," he began with a meditative 
air. “We must Boon return to Paris. 
Will you not be sorry to leave this 
Place, dear?"

“It matters little to me where I am," 
she answered indifferently, as it she 
thought to herself, “There is but one 
place Where I can be at rest,— in the 
peaceful and silent tomb."

“I had fancied our departure would 
not please you, that perhaps it might 
grieve y oh, and I was going to ask our 
mother to stay here a few weeks lon
ger."

She bent her head with a frown, and 
seemed determined to betray nothing 
of her thoughts. Her brother watched 
her with attention, in the hope of in
tercepting a quicker throb than usual 
of this poor wounded heart.

“As for me,” he pursued, “I should 
not have been sorry to remain here 
longer, l shall leave this place with 
regret, for I am t ,w bound to it by' 
a most painful tie.”

His voice failed him. He could never 
mention LauriePs name without a se
cret shudder, as if he felt he him
self were in some way accountable for 
his tragic fate.

"Here I lost my dearest friend," he 
resumed, “ a loss for which I can 

be consoled. I fancy that in 
leaving this place I shall be going 
farther away from him; although I 
know not where his last resting-place 
is, since the waves have not given him 
back to us, and we have not been per
mitted the supreme consolation of say
ing a last prayer over his remains. 
This spot, where I saw him for the 
last time, has a fascination for me, as 
if I had a secret hope that I should 
her see him one day reappear."

At these words Juliette trembled, 
and she raised her eyes to her broth
er's with a questioning look. She felt 
a movement of joy, quickly repressed, 
however.

“Do you think it possible, then, that 
he is not dead?” she asked.

“His body has never been recover
ed,” he answered in a hollow voice.

“And is he, alas! the only one that 
the Jealous sea has refused to give 
up," cried the young girl, with a 
heart-rending look. “No! we ought not 
to cherish any illusions, or lull 
selves with false hopes. He had lost 
faith in the future, he had lost 
fidence In his friends, life had ceased 
to possess any attraction for him. Our 
loss is certain, irreparable. We shall 
never see him again! He has left us 
forever. We shall never again hear 
his voice, nor his laughter—nor even 
his complaints. He has gone to the 
land from which no one returns —and 
we may weep for him without any 
fear of our tears being causelessly 
shed."

She spoke with increasing agita
tion, and her grief, no longer restrain- 

from her heart 
to her lips like a torrent, swollen 
by a sudden rainstorm. Surprised,
Jacques looked at his sister, seeking 
to discover, in the midst of the bitter
ness of the grief, which she expressed, 
some trace of a reproach addressed to 
himself.

“Does she suspect the terrible sec- 
“If she had 

Pierre and me, 
which would she choose? Would she 
sacrifice her brother or her lover?"

Juliette wiped away the tears which 
flowed down her cheeks, and remain
ed silent a moment; then she said.

“Heaven, in compensation, has de
livered us from our anxiety in re
gard to your health. Enjoy life. 
Jacques, employ it in loving us dear-

possession of him at the thought that 
he should be haunted thus by the re
membrance of Clemence—that she
should have such power over him, that 
he could not abandon himself to his 
thoughts for a moment without being 
at the mercy of this sorceress. She 
had said to him, “Whether yon wish 
it or not." It was it vain for him to 
try to resist her. IIo felt that she 
had woven her toils around him, tri
umphant and pcrfldous. the mistress 
of his thoughts and ot his heart, and 
the despotic sovereign of his will. He 
asked himself why he resisted her, 
whv he had an instinctive repugnance 
or rather fear of her. He knew she 
was dangerous; all who had approach
ed her had suffered through her. And 
yet bow beautiful she was, with her 
red lips, her velvéty eyes, her divine 
form! What had ho to fear? The re
membrance of Pierre came to him. 
Had she not alpo loved him, the great 
artist’ And with "the same love ot 
change which made it impossible for 
her to be constant to any one, had she 
not soon grown tired of him and cast 
him off? For her hr bod ulloveï îüe 
exquisite flower or his genius to with
er. Like a hlgh-mr tiled horse ' har
nessed to a heavy load he had worked 
in order to earn money, to heap gifts 
upon her, and when lie could no long
er work, lie had tried to win at play 
what his genius, s-.rained and ener
vated, could no longer procure. All 
the various stages in the miserable 
story of lvaurlor s passion were 
known to Jacques He had seen the 
painter pass through them one by one, 
in his lucid moments full of shame 
and exasperation at his folly, but 
ready to return to his bondage the 
moment the woman, at once hated 
and adored, beckoned to him with her 
rosy Huger or let fall a word of ten- 
d-n ess. What was there, then, so 
Satanic or so divine in this creature 
that she should exercise over men's 
Hearts so potent a spell?

The only rival who could have tri
umphed over her was death. Why had 
his friend In a manner bequeathed her 
to him? Was it that he might averse 
him? And did he think him capable 
of inspiring this enchantress with 
love?

He saw Pierre's face as It had 
haunted him so often of late In his 
terrible drests. It wore a look of In
describable sadness ; he fancied he saw 
the lips move and that he heard them 
say: “Take care; I have bestowed life 
upon you, but she will destroy tt. De
struction is her mission on earth. 
Avoid her, 
what she has brought me. She lied to 
you when she told you that it was my 
wish that you should love lier. No, I 
havo fled from her into the bosom of 
oblivion! Do not believe her, do not 
listen to her, do not look at her. With
draw from her path. When you are 
with her you cannot resist her. This 
is the decisive moment in which you 
must choose between life and death."

The sombre countenance of Laurier 
faded away, and Jacques found him
self once more alone, beside the rest
less sea in this enchanted solitude,

WORRY AND WEAKNESS
Was Skeptical When He Began the Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment-

Relief Came Quickly
Here is a plain, honest statement in 

regard to Dr. Chase's Ointment. Be
tween the lines of this letter you can 
read the gratitude which Its writer 
feels. One does not puffer from an
noying. distressing piles for ten years 
without appreciating a cure when it is 
obtained.

Often Indicate Over-work, and a ? 
Run Down Nervons System.ton years, and though 1 tried all kinds 

of ointments and injections I really 
liad no permanent relief until I used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment. When I began 
this treatment I had absolutely no 
faith in it, tor I had be in examined 
by a well-known physlclia in Van
couver, and hi raid that an operation 
was l he only thing that would benefit 
me. It was surprising the relief I ob- 
jlaiefcxl flrom the very first box, and 

statements are never now after using four boxes I am prac
tically cured. My case was so excep
tionally bad that I received no relief 
day or night, and for this 
results are wonderful."

You can obtain Dr. Chase's Ointment 
from any dealer at 6t cents a box. If 
you do not want to risk this much 
send a two-cent stamp to pay postage, 
and mention this paper, and wa shall 
send you a sample liox free. We are 
so certain that any sufferer from piles 

cure come with the use of Dr. Chase's j will obtain relief by using this olm- 
O,nil,icnt. meat that we co nut hesitate to make

Mr. Ernest W. Ingles, Penticton. | you this offer. Edmanson, Bates & 
D C., writes: “I suffered from piles for Co., Limited, Toronto.

/Overwork and worry have an evil 
effect on the system and often give 
rise to nervousness and sleeplessness. 
Other signs include a weak back, head- * 
aches and Indigestion. In time if mat
ters are neglected a complete break
down of the nervous system follows.
On every hand one can observe vic
tims of this state of nervous exhaus- j 
tlon who are at a logs to know what 
to do with themselves, their nervous 
debilitated state having baffled all or
dinary treatment.

It yon are a victim of exhausted 
nerves, if your symptoms are as de
scribed above, you need Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills because they gre a powerful 
nerve tonic. Their strengthening ac
tion on weak nerves is due to the fact 
that they enrich and build up the 
blood through which the nerves are 
f*d. Under the tonic influence of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pille all traces qf nerv
ous weakness disappear together with 
the headaches, the insomnia, the feel
ing ot intense weakness and depres
sion of spirits that mark the victim 
of nervous ailments. Here Is the 
proof. Mr. Henry Marr, Port Felix,
N. 6., says: "It gives me greatest plea
sure to testify as to the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. When I began 
their use I was a physical wreck; my 
nerves were all unstrung. I suffered 
from frequent headaches and back
aches, and was almost wholly unfitted 
for work. I had tried several remedies 
without success, when I finally decid
ed to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
trial. I took six boxes and they made 
me a well man."

What these Pills did for Mr. Marr 
they will do for every other weak and 
nervous man, if given a fair trial.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

»
Almost every mail brings the report 

of someone who has been cured of 
piles by the use ot Dr. Chase s Oint
ment. Such 
used v ithout the pet mission <-f the 
writer, and until wo are satisfied that 
the cure Is genuine and the xyriter a 
person of responsibility.

You may believe in operations for 
piles, and think there is no other cure. 
Write to Mr. Ingles, enclosing stamp, 
and he will gladly verify his state
ment He will tell you that the pain, 
the expense, the risk of aa operation 
are quite unnecessary. That relict and

I
rsasoa tha

f.

where Juliette soon Joincs them. Mme. 
de Vignes and her son spoke on in
different subjects. Juliette was sil
ent. The repast was a short one. A 
restraint seemed to weigh upon them 
all, and each wished to be alone. As 
soon as the meal was over they rose. 
The mother and daughter returned to 
their rooms in silence. Jacques light
ed a cigar and went to take a solitary 
walk on the seashore.

In an indentation of the coast bor
dered by red rocks, the tide ebbed 
and flowed, forming a little creek. 
Vegetation stopped at the edge of the 
water, but on the sand moeses of a 
grayish-green color, resembling lich
ens, grew vigorously. Jacques seated 
himself here, and soothed by 
the delicious mildness of the sun
shine fell into a rovery. Silence and 
solitude reigned around, immensity of 
space was before him, and above him. 
The sea and the sky met, blending im
perceptibly together in the blue dis
tance. Jacques' eyes, fixed upon the 
far horizon, were dazzled by the clear 
brightness of the atmosphAhc, and fas
cinated by the monotonous motion of 
the waves.
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At this plain statement of 

a sudden anger was 
heart against

kindled ln^his 

the innocent girl, 
whose interests were so directly op
posed to his own that what was advan
tageous to him was fatal to her, and 
that it seemed impossible to make the 
brother live without causing the death 
of the sister. A fantastic idea present
ed itself to his mind, symbolizing their 
destinies under the colors of the cards, 
red and black—the one the color of 
blood, the other the color of mourn
ing. If red turned up Juliette was to 
die; if black, ;ie must fall back into 
his previous state of suffering.

A frenzy of selfishness seized upon 
him, and all his energies were concen
trated in the desperate desire for life. 
He felt himself capable of anything 
to prserve it—even a crime. He car
ried his baseness as far as to raise his

invincible curiosity; he desired and, at 
the same time, feared to know the 
truth. He wished to be silent, yet he 
could not forbear saying:

“What if 1 were to speak to her? 
She might confide her secret to me."

“Question her very gently, then, 
and if she seems reluctant, do not urge 
her to answer. Leave her at liberty to 
keep her secret.”

“Have no fear.”
Juliette was approaching. Mme. de 

Vignes made a last mute appeal to 
Jacques’ tenderness and compassion 
for his young sister, and went into 
the house.

The young girl, raising her eyes, 
saw her brother standing before her 
as if waiting for her. Her countenance 
lighted up, and a flush mounted to 
her cheeks. She

where nature bloomed radiantly under 
a cloudless sky. He said to nimself.

* superstitious.
What do the frequent fears and 
the scruples that torment me mean? 
Can my life depend upon this woman? 
1 have not yet so completely recovered 
from my illness as I had thought. But 
what Is the cause of the anxiety I 
feel? Through what moral crisis am 
I passing? Because Pierre loved this 
woman is it then criminal in me to 
Jove her? For this is the thought 
from which my scruples spring. And 
after all is there not a great deal of 
individual caprice and of convention
ality in what people have agreed to 
call' right and wrong?”

“The only object of life is happi
ness,” selfishness answered. And was 
not the love of this woman necessary 
to his happiness? His heart, filled 
with her image, was deaf to the voice 
of reason. At tills very moment, seat
ed on tills sunny rock, the waves 
dashing the spray up to his feet, 
silence and solitude around, he felt 
himself drawn toward the enchantress, 
and he trembled with impatience. He 
knew that within half an hour's dis
tance the Battle of Flowers at Nice 
was drawing all the world of fashion 
to the Promenade des Anglais. Clem
ence would be there waiting for him, 
expecting him. He had but a step to 
take to join her.

His heart palpitated violently. His 
whole being reached out toward her. 
His reason, though vanquished, 
protested : “But she has defied 
She has told you she would hold you 
in her chains, willing or unwilling. 
Are you then going to obey her as if 
you were her slave? Truly you have 
very little pride or courage. Stay 
where you are, do not go. Avoid 
her."

But he was already on his feet. The 
magnetic influence which had always 
drawn Laurier back to her, no matter 
how much he might resist it, now 
exercised its sway over Jacques. The 
spell of this woman, who, ghoul-like, 
sapped the power of will of those over 
whom she wished to cast her spells, 
triumphed over distance, and prudence 
and over reason. It was in vain for 
Jacques longer to resist; she had al
ready conquered. He went back to the 
house, took his hat and coat, and 
went away without bidding his sister 
good-by.

Little by little the scene b if ore film 
view, and he saw 

again the ball-room as on the night of 
the v^glione. He heard again 
noise of the crowd, the stamping of 
the dancers on the floor, and 
strains of the orchestra, tie saw pic
tured before him the wholo scene of 
the evening 
among the promenadors he could dis
tinguish the white domino. She smiled 
seductively under the lace of her mask 
aud her eyes glittered like diamonds 
through the apertures in the 
The subtle and penetrating odor which 
emanated from her enveloped Jacques, 
and in this solitary spot lie had so 
lively a sense of the proximity of this 
fascinating woman that he stretched 
out his arms vaguely as if to embrace 
her. The spell of the vision was brok
en, and he found himself once more 
alone.

faded from hisour- “i growingam
thecon-

tlie

of the Carnival, and beware of her! See to

satin.

seemed transformed, 
and the Juliette of the past, happy, 
gay and blooming, reappeared for an 
instant. But her 
over again, her features related, 
her mouth lost its smile, and she was 
once more grave and sad, as usual. Of 
her own accord she took her brother’s 
arm, and leaning on it with evident 
pleasure,—

“You are now entirely well, my 
dear Jacques,’’ she said.

He nodded affirmatively, pressing 
Juliette’s hand gently at the

ed, overflowedeyes to the sick girl, walking pensively 
in the garden, and to say to himself 
with fiendish satisfaction: “Two
months ago it was I who dragged my
self along that sunny walk, and I am 
now strong and able to enjoy life. All 
my regrets, all my complaints, which 
then seemed so unavailing, 1 may now 
cast to the winds, and indulge with
out restraint my desires and my hopes. 
All that 1 came so near losing 1 have 
regained. Life surges triumphantly 
within me, what matters the price 1 
have paid for it!”

His conscience was silent. No voice

brow clouded

A feeling of irritation took

N\
ret?” he asked himself, 
to decide between &TIa*

same
A1“What a joy it is not to see you any 

longer sick and unhappy,” she 
tinued: “for you did not bear your ill
ness with patience; you were not dis
posed to be resigned.”

She shook her head gently, as if to 
say: “Women are more courageous; 
they bear suffering better.” They had 
reached the very spot in the veranda 

. . , . in front of the house where Davidoff
this moral in- had announced

sensibility a few words uttered by his death of Pierre Laurier. The window 
mother caused him to tremble. of the drawing-room, concealed by the

I believe, she said, "that Juliette I blinds, was now as then half open, but 
loved Pierre Laurier in secret. 1 have j Juliette was no longer on the watch 
not dared to question her, fearing to for evil tidings. She knew her fate 
hear her answer in the affirmative, j and she awaited only the end of her 
For I could give her no consolation, ! sufferings. Hut no one on earth could 
and What can there be more cruel for | give it to lier. This deliverance must 
a mother than to see her child griev- come to lier from heaven She seated 
ing without being able to hold out to 
her a ray of hope? Yet if this be the 
case we ought to know it, for here, 
perhaps, is the wound we must seek 
to heal."

Jacques felt as if a power which he 
could not resist impelled him to try

con-rose up within him to protest against 
this monstrous deification of self. His 
heart was dumb, his mind was closed 
to every generous thought. No feel
ing within him rebelled against this 
horrible absolution which "lie gave him
self for all the evil his useless exist
ence had caused, and was yet to cause.

Yet in the midst of

TV
ftf X,

VW'*: %ly. stillx*
AShe made a movement as if to go. 

He detained her, and looking at her 
fixedly said:

"This, then, is the secret of

you.

to Jacques the
your

illness and your dejection. You loved
*■

She answered without hesitation 
and without embarrassment:

“With all my soul, 
mother and you he was the only 
who occupied my thoughts.”

“You are not yet twenty.

Besides my
one

At your
age there is no sorrow which is eter
nal. The future is still before you.”

She bowed her head dejectedly; 
then said with great sweetness:

“Promise me never to speak on this 
subject again, will you? It would only 
cause me useless suffering, 
one of those who can forget their sor
rows. or he consoled by them. In the 
secret depths of my heart, the memory 
of Pierre will be the object of my 
worship. I shall think ceaselessly of 
him. but to hear his name uttered is 
more than I can bear.

».Herself, tranquil and indifferent, in 
one of the willow chairs, and fixed her 
gaze on tile sea. "I must question her," 
said Jacques to himself. “What shall 
1 say to her, and how begin the 
versation? Her little head is so clear? 

, , She will weigh each one of mv words
to Clear up this painful mystery. Ev- \ and guess from them the meaning of 
frytiling relating to his friend's death ! my questions. The slightest blunder 
had a terrifying effect upon him, yet would put her on he»- gon-a 
he felt attracted to the subject with she mistrusts me in tne least I shall

con-

Pure Ice CreamI am not

IT IS GENERALLY CONCEDED 
that Tuberculosis is transmitted 
by unpasteurized Ice Cream.

CHAPTER V.
The passion with which Clemence 

had inspired Jacques was all the more 
violent for having been so long resist
ed. And it was shared by her, and with 
equal ardor. For a time they lived 
apart from the world, devoted exclu
sively to each other, wandering am
ong the flowering orange-trees of the 
garden, or reclining among the silken 
cushions of the Moorish saloon In the 
smiling villa/an the Mentono road.

In the evening Jacques tors him
self away with difficulty from the 
enchantress and returned to Beaulieu. 
His mother and sister saw him only 
for an instant in the morning before 
he went out. And with profound sad- 
ifëss Mme. de Vignes saw that the 
unlooked-for restoration of her 
to health had been the signal for the 
resumption of the dissipated life he 
had formerly led, and which had so 
nearly brought him to his grave. She 
had ventured a remonstrance, which 
had been received with a smile, 
Jacques, in a hurry to go, had kissed 
his mother, assuring her that he had 
never felt stronger in his life, which 
was true, and that she had no cause 
for uneasiness. And without staying 
further to listen to hér counsels or 
her entreaties he had taken the train 
for Monte Garlo.

I promise you 
on my part, to take care of myself 
and to neglect nothing that might 
contribute to my health, 
wish to distress you, nor

City Dairy Ice Cream is Pas
teurized and therefore safe for 
even the youngest child.

The Purity and healthfulness of 
City Dairy Ice Cream is guarded 
in every way.

COOK IN A COOL KITCHEN
do not

J~^ON’T swelter over a hot range this summer. The cause you 
anxiety; but leave me at liberty to 
indulge my grief."

She smiled sweetly at her brother, 
and resumed her solitary walk up 
and down the etrraee.

Much affected, Jacques entered the 
house and went up to his mother’s 

Madame de Vignes was anx-

NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstove keeps
your kitchen cool and clean and does away with all the 
ash-pan, coal-hod drudgery of the coal range.
THE NEW PERFECTION lights like gas, regulates like gas, 
and cooks like gas. It is gas stove comfort with kerosene oil.
NEW PERFECTIONS are sold in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes by 
dealers everywhere. If your dealer cannot supply you, write us 
direct.

I The matter of flavoring is an important ont 
City Dairy uses no imitations or synthetic 
flavors—we flavor our “Maple Walnut” with pure 
maple sugar—we use Pure Fruits in our “Fruit 
Ice Creams” and flavor our “Vanilla” with the 
Pure Mexican Vanilla Bean. The minute specks 
in City Dairy Vanilla Ice Cream are pieces of the 
ground bean—“the specks make the flavor.” So 
far as we know we are the only manufacturers 
in Canada using the Pure vanilla bean, and no 
other make can compare with the delicate flavor 
of City Dairy Vanilla Ice Cream—the cost is 
about double but the selling price is the same.

Ask for the Ice Cream in which 
“the specks make the flavor”— 
City Dairy.

room.
lously waiting for him.

“Well?’ she asked, as soon as she 
saw him enter.

“WHI. I have spoken to her as we 
agreed, and I found her, if not reas
onable. at least very calm. She grieves 
deeply and does not wish to be con
soled.

ROYAUTE OIL 
GIVES

BEST RESULTS

“NOW SERVING 
2.000,000 

HOMES"PERiEdriON son

OJ [ES
had thought that a prolon

gation of our stay here might be ben
eficial to her, but I was mistaken. I 
think the best course to take would 
be to return to Paris at once, and 
make the child resume her former way 
of living. Solitude is not good for 
her. She has too much time in which 
to let her thoughts dwell on the one 
theme. Our friends will take pos
session of her. She will be diverted 
in spite of herself and this will have 
a favorable effect on her spirits, 
hope."

“Do you think it would be well to 
make preparations for our departure 
at once, then?”

“No, that would seem too sudden. 
In a couple of weeks we might go.”

“But you, my dear boy, would not 
the change of climate be prejudicial 
to you? We are still In March; In 
Paris it is still cold.”

“No matter! My health is now ex-v 
cclient, and it is of Juliette alone that 
we must think.”

“Very well, I will do as you advise 
then.”

Jacques kissed his mother’s hand 
tenderly. The breakfast bell rang, 
and they went into the dining-room,

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited»

1 : "o. be continued.)BRANCHES
IN ! Cunning of the Fox.

emergency
death to perfection, 
hounds once noosed a fox in a whip 
as he bolted before a terrier. The fox 
appeared to have been strangled. 
When held up by the scruff of the 
neck his eyes were seen to he closed, 

, his jaws gaped and the body hung 
. limply down from the head. He was 
j placed tenderly on the ground only to 
j dash off to covert.—London Standard.

Mr— My dear, this tower goes back 
to William the Conqueror. Mrs. — 
What's the matter? Isn't U satlgtae» 
torrî—Lila.

For Sals by discriminating shook sopor a everywhere.ALL CITIES
i A fox on#. will sham 

A master of
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the Sign.
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THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 
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ATHENS HEPOBTEB; JUNE 16, 1915 X
I Athens Grain Warehouse Wm. Morris has gone to Poole’s 

Resort to spend the summer with his 
nephew, Wm. Poole.

Local and General Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.
Wilson H. Wiltso bas purchased a 

Ford touring ear.
John Eaton and Wilson Riley are 

in Chicago attending a Pentecostal 
Convention.

Albert Sedoce was drowned while 
swimming in the Thames above 
Chatham.

Chas. fl. Connor, City Solicitor of 
Rh Ca'harinw, for sixteen years, has 
passed away in his fifty-ninth year.

Until further notice the service in 
the Methodist church in this place 
will begin at 7.30 instead of 7 p.m. .

What some men know about motor
ing would fill a book; what they don’t 
know fills cemeteries.

A. E. McLôàti U erecting 
building on the site of the marble 
works burned last fall.

“ief the wearer be aervetP' '
We want everybody; in this district to 

read The Reporter. Mr and Mrs E. J. Purcell andBREAD F£,l?UR
Pest brands and lowea.1 prices

sons
George and Guy motored to Piotou, 
Ont., on Sunday.—Flour and some feeds down in price 

at the Athens Grain Warehouse. Coolness That 
Spells Summer Comfort.

Miss E. A. McAndrew who has 
been teaching at Merrickville, is home 
for the vacation.

Mies Hattie Shire of DeltaCOTTON MtiAL

FOR CATTLE

was a
gl.VSt of friends in Athens on Sunday.

V Fri<-«kvil!g ys; Athens at 6 p.m. on 

Thursday.
—Entrance pupils mt-’V obtain board 
at Mrs Clayton Wiltse’s, Sarah street.

Miss Susan Doolan, teacher at the 
Dobbs school, spent Saturday and 
^unday with friends in Atheng.

Service lS St. Paul's Presbyterian 
ohtirdh on Sunday evening next at
7 90. The minister. Rev Wm. Usher 
will preach.

The Woman’s Missionary meeting 
of the Presbyterian church meets at 
the home of Mrs Drennan, Thursday,
8 p.m.

Form III. Senior of Athens High 
School, on Saturday morning, enter
tained their classmates and teaching 
staff to ice cream and cake, daintily 
served by the boys, in the class room 
of the school.
X Why does the bank have big iron 
bars across the windows asked a little 
boy of Iris father. “Hush,” was the 
answer, “that is so the cashier will get 
use to them.”

The Rubenstein aud Mendals stock 
of general dry goods and groceries of 
Perth, offerefl by auction last week in 
Toronto, was bought by J. Rubenstein 
who will carry on the buainesa in 
Perth.

A meeting of the Rear of Yonge 
branch of the South Leeds Sunday 
School Association, will be held in the 
Baptist church, Athens, on Wednes
day, June 28rd. A cordial invitation 
ia extended to all to be present.

A proposal for a great national 
military- cemetery has been made to 
the government. It has been repre
sented that the bodies of Canadian 
soldiers who fall in Europe should be 
brought back and buried in a great 
graveyard at Ottawa.

John A. Page, Brockville, and 
Harold P. Green, Oak Leaf, 
named in the pass list of the final year 
in applied science of McGill College 
announced a few days ago, both re
ceiving the degree of Bachelor of Sci
ence, the former in civil engineering 
and the latter in electrical engineer
ing.

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

i The main functions of Underclothing in Summer 
are to absorb prespirations readily and to surround 
the body with a cool air space that will act as a bar
rier to external heat.

Mr and Mrs Barber of Montreal are 
guests of Mr and Mrs G. W. Beach.

J. J. Lsppan of Lyn, had a vrjoable 
horse killed by lightning on Friday.

The front of the Par^h block has 
been newly painter^ 
green,

G. F, Blackwell, Lindsay, was a 
guest of Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltse for 
a few dava.

Mrs (Rev) B. B. Brown underwent 
an operation for appendicitis in Mon
treal last week. Her condition is as 
well as could be expected.

Frankville baseball team will play 
Athens nine here to morrow (Thurs
day) evening. The game between the 
scrubs and regulars called for the same 
night is postponed until next week.

. "X. Delos Spence, son of David Spence, 
Charleston, has enlisted for' overseas 
service and is now in training at Se
well, Manitoba, where there are, at 
present, six thousand recruits.

Too many young people depend on 
their father’s money taking them 
through this world, and their mother's 
prayers making everything all right 
for the next.

Mr and Mrs Albert Brown, Leeds, 
spent Sunday here, and were accom
panied home by Miss Mary and Master 
Jim Brown, who have spent the past 
three weeks with their grandmother, 
Mrs Mary Rappell.
^ Levi Scott is in possession of a bowl 
of an old Indian pipe found by Del- 
mar Cowles in Samuel Hollingsworth’s 
corn field. It is hollowed out of soft 
stone, probably soap stone, and is 
crudely ornamented.

The Toronto Globe j on Friday pub
lished a cut representing a ward in 
Clivenden Hospital, England, with 
Surg. Major R. A. Bowie, of Brock
ville, bending over a cot containing 
one of the Canadians wounded at 
Langemarck.

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

Our Underwear for Summer meets both require
ments and promotes comfort

a serviceable
a new

on hottest days.
Shirts and Drawers—50c a garment, and up-

Athens Lumber Yard
Mrs J. H. Ackland returned home 

on Monday evening from having a 
pleasant visit with friends in Ottawa.

Miss M. B. Mackay of Athens 
leaves on Friday for Smith’s Falls, 
where she intends remaining for the 
summer holidays.

George Harwood, farmer, of Syden 
ham, died suddenly as a result of being 
struck in the head and body by a stick 
when he was cutting wood.

The Congregational Union of Can
ada expressed gratification at the pro-- 
gresa ot Church Union negotiations, 
and the hope that there be 
necessary delay.

wards.
FURNITURE Combinations—$1.00 a garment and upwards.

I

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.A

l MANUFACTURING FURRIERS »g There are two kinds of fur- 
j* niture, but we keep only the jjj 
q best, made by reliable manu- i| 
it facturera. XVe carry a good 
| line of &
5 Parlor Suites

KING STREET lBROCKVILLE

no un-

Mrs lx. A. Stevenson of Brockville 
who recently underwent a surgical op
eration is convalescing at the home of 
her sister, Mrs Slorford Arnold. Mr 
Stevenson was here over Sunday.

Bedroom Suites
Dining Room Suites 1 

q Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
^ Good value and your satis- k 
|| faction goes with every sale. *-

T. G. Stevens

VINOL THE MODEBN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH
$1.00 per Bottle

. I The training camp at Valcartier 
reopened for the season on Tuesday 
and all troops to be sent overseas will 
undergo a period of training at this 
Canadian camp.

was

F. Ft. CURRY - CHEMIST
The “REXPLL" Store

FULFORD BLOCK
King Albert of Belgium wrote a 

personal note of thanks to Mrs Stover 
of Violet, Frontenac county, who ia 
more than eighty-three years old, and 
who knitted fifteen pairs of socks for 
the Belgians.

The

BROCKVILLE JiPICTURE-FRAMING are

THE MUTUAL LIFEengagement is announced of 
I va VVinnifred, eldest daughter of the 
late W. T. Hogg and Mrs. Hogg, To
ronto, /to John Alexander Donovan, 
B.A., son of A. E Donovan, M.P.P., 
and M rs. Donovan, Toronto, the 
riage to take place quietly the end of 
J une.

LUMBER Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-The students of the A.H.S. had a 
successful march-out on Thursday even
ing last. Successful as used here of 
course means noisy. The quiet little 
village was rudely awakened from the 
even tenor of its ways and for hours 
rang with school yells accompanied by 
a tin pan orchestra .of rare harmony. 
As the evening advanced and quiet 
was restored, the close of the school 
year was celebrated by a feed of ice 
cream cones and the students expressed 
themselves as being higly gratified at 
the large turnout, especially of girls 
who entered into the spirit of the 
occasion with much enthusiasm.

---------- r—-----------
Demonstration at Smith's Falls 

Smith’s Falls is preparing for its big 
annual first of July demonstration. 
Last year one of the best celebrations 
in Eastern Ontario was given on Do
minion Day in Smith’s Falls under 
the management of a citizens’ commit
tee. It will be repeated this year on 
a big scale, the programme including 
automobile races, horse races for purses 
of $650.00, baseball match and other 
amusements. A flying machine will 
be a specially attractive feature. Sev
eral flights will be made by one of the 
most daring aviators of the United 
States. Smiths Falls will he a good 
place to go Dominion Day, single fare 
on ail trains and boats.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

mar-
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON,

Nine out of the ten appeals that 
.were made against the decisions of 
Justice O’Reilly awarding judgment to 
the Morrisburg & Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company in the action 
brought to make shareholders pay the 
calls on their stock, have been dis
missed by the Toronto courts.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
has been reorganized in Perth with the 
following otilcei-s: President, Mr. H. 
M. Shaw; vice president, P. Hope; 
secretary, T. J. Farmer; executive 
committee, Messrs. A B Rudd, W B 
Hart, J T Qonway, George S James, 
James Glossop, W S Robertson, Eric 
O Jamieson, of Ottawa, district secre
tary, attended the meeting.

A representative of the Lister Light
ing Company of Toronto, was in town 
on Friday, and at a meeting of the 
ratepayers called for that evening in 
the town hail, explained the workings 
of the lighting plant and gave 
approximate amount of expenditure to 
instal same. Awaiting a full estimated 
statement of the proposed plant from 
the company, nothing will be done in 
the meantime.

Athens,Ont

Rev E. Lineweaver, of Roostown, 
Ohio, passed through town today en 
route to Athens.—Recorder.
^ In Sunday night's storm Henry 
Crummy, Lake Eloida, had two 
head of pure bred Holstein cattle 
killed by lightning.

Colonel A. P. Sherwood, Ottawa, 
chief of the Dominion police, has 
informed Chief Burke of Broelcville 
that George Murphy, who 
tenced at Brockville on January 26th, 
1911, to five months in the Central 
prison for vagrancy, was sentenced 
at Peterboro, June 4 last, to six 
months in the same institution for 
vagrancy under the name of George 
McKenzie.

i

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

New 2-Cent Post Card was sen-
in response to a very general re

quest from the public, the department 
is now using a two cent post card, to 
cover both the postage and the 
tax.

Don’t forget that Miss B. Gilholm 
will speak here in the Women’s Insti
tute room oh the evening of Wednes
day, June 23. Subject “Opportunity.” 
Good musical programme. Admission 
free, everybody welcome.

warA large quantity of shahs and 
fire* wood. it is noticed, however, that the 

of this card, which undoubtedly affords 
greater convenience than the one-cent 
card, is still very limited. This is 
likely due to the fact that the public 
is still unaware of the existence of the 
new card.

There is, of course, no intention 
the part of the depai tment to prohibit 
the use of the ordinary one-cent card, 
to which a war tax or 
has been atllxed.

F. Blanchep
| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR.C. M.B.CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

The Public L:brary will be open 
only once a week from now until Sept. 
1st. Any Saturday evening from 7 to 
9 the librai ian will be pleased to meet 
anv who are looking for good reading. 
New boons have been ovderered and 
will be here soon.

ATHENS

on

Monomaniac Fish Inspector Here
Mr Henry Wh tson, fish and game

inspector, was in town on Saturday, 
being invited here by the club of the 
town, for the purpose of protecting the 
fish in Charleston Lake. The griev
ance of the club is that fair treatment 
is not being received at the hands of 
thj Gananoque Power Company, inas
much as when the stop logs are in at 
tho outlet, there is no way for the fish 
to get through, and it this continues 
to be the case, there will be no attrac
tion for the fishermen in Charleston 
Lake in a short time. By invitation 
from Messrs 8. C. A. Lamb and Glenn 
Earl, we had the pleasure of a trip 
through the islands to the outlet, and 
we must say, it was a pleasant one.

The club are awaiting the receipt of 
the inipector’s report, which we trust, 
will he a favorable one.

cent stampone342 C.S.B.S.B. i*.2i'#). 3V493 A-T.R.

Pure Bred Trolling Stallion
ENROLLED AND INSPECTED

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONThe ladies of Christ’s Church. 
Athens, purpose holding their annual 
Lawn Social on Thursday evening, 
June 24th, on the church "lawn. An 
orchestra will

Cor. Victoria ave1 
and Pine st. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

Charles Hogan Sentenced to Serve Six 
Months

Charles Hogan, the young farmer 
from near Perth who pleaded guilty to 
seduction at the county court and gen
eral sessions of the peace held at Brock
ville, oh Tuesday of last week, 
sentenced by his Honor J udge Dowsley 
to six months in the Central prison.

Norman Darling, charged with theft 
and also with dissuading a witness, 
found not guilty of the two charges. 
In the theft case the jury was out half 
an hour and in the other about ten 
minutes.

Monomaniac will n akv season as fol- 
noon Delta, night Elgin; 

Tuesdays, noon Crosby, night Portland ; 
\\ ednesdays, noon New Boyne, night 
Lombardy ; 1 hnrsdays, noon Toledo,
night home ; Fridays, noon Athens, night 
borne ; Saturdays, noon home, night home.

For tern is

lows : Mondays, supply music. Full 
particulars will be given later in these 
columns and on large posters.
^ We are pleased to see Master Rob- 
ert S wayne at his home again for the X^ys 
summer holidays. Robert has evident- 
ly worked hard as he stands head of 
his class, the sixth form in the School
for the Deaf, Belleville, and has been rF»rC i5f,<,,®raSn’. S: A-, M B.. M. D. 
awarded the first prize for his progress mic Hospital ïnd^ndon* Thro'at" Hospitâ 
and good conduct. Enghmd-

SPECIALIST

55 5rk5&SiW.i5.IJ<“" st

J- A. McBROOMOntario Buying More Automobiles
The automobile business does not 

boom in hard times, a fact that makes 
decidedly encouraging the record of 
auto licenses taken out lor the first 
five months of the \ear.

At the close of last year the total 
number of licenses issued was 31,700, 
of which 25,300 were for cars owned 
in Ontario, and G,400 for outside cars. 
Up to the present 28.000 odd licenses 
have been taken out by Ontario own
ers, and 8,000 by outsiders. An in 
crease of 3,000 cars in the province, 
with additions lor seven months to 
come, is enough to convince the pessi
mistic that there is still a measure of 
prosperity in Ontario.

Physician and Surgeon
was in treatment 

isoases
Brockville

apply to
1*REi) Haves, Manager, Athens; or to

Court House Square

JkVU\ A. Kerr, Owner, Perth. was

OVER 65YEARV 
«L EXPERIENCE

* The People’s Column 2
4^%.

V William Earl Dead

The death of an old resident, of 
Washburn’s, in the person of William 
Earl, occurred at his residence there, 
on Friday, June 11th, 1915, at the 
advanced age of 86 Tears.

The deceased was horn on the home
stead where he continued to reside
until his death. The home of Mr. and Mrs. McPber-

He was a life member of the Athens son, Seeley’s Bay, was the scene of a 
Orange Lodge and under which order very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
he was buried. evening, June 2nd, when the marriage

His wife predeceased him three took place of their eldest daughter, 
months ago, and there are left to Evelina, to Anderson Kenny, son of 
mourn his death, three sons and three Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kenny, of the 
daughters, as well as one brother, John same place. Rev. J. A. Waddell per- 
of Athens. ^ formed the ceremony in ttie presence

The sons are R. J. and Welt, at of about thirty guests. The bride, who 
home and ,W. T. of Brandon. was given awav by her father, was at-

The daughters are Mrs John Rich- tired in a beautiful gown of sand-col
ards of Chantry, Mrs Fred Flood of ored satin de chene with lace trim- 
Washburn’s and Mrs Wm. Flood of mings. The wedding march was beau- 
Junetown. titully rendered by Miss Margaret j

The funeral took place on Sunday Webster of Gananoque. The house j 
afternoon, service being conducted by was artistically decorated for the oc- 
Rev G. W. Sway ne, in Trinity church, casion with ferns and evergreens. 
Oak Leaf, and the remains were inter After the ceremony a sumptuous re- 
red in the cemetery there. past was served and later in the even-

The pall bearers were Ed Davis, S. ring Mr. and Mrs. Kenny left for their 
Washburn, Richard Preston, John I new home amid showers of rice and 
Loverin, Wm. Hamblin and S. Steven* | confetti and best wishes for future

happiness.

DR. A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 
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Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.

There strayed from my premises, lot 11 
in the 6th Con. Bastard, on or about the 
15th May last, a Yearling Heifer, color 
black ami white.

V* I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
^Anyone sending a sketch and^descrljitlon may 
Invent Inn le probably pntent nhH^Commuiilca!

Patents taken through S5.unn À Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, In theScientific American.
â handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr- 
Mlatlpn of any s.-ientitb- journal. Terms for 
mnewidt*]75 a year* tK,8tab'° Prevald. bold by

MUNN &Co.36,Br°*d«r New YorkBranch Office. 62ft F St» W ishtngion. D.C.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR:
OFFICE HOURS : (Until 8a.m.

-{1 to 3 p.m.
V to 8.30 p-ni.

•<
Nelson Lapointe, Plum Hollow.Kenny—McPherson.

Farm for SaleIf vou are considering the use of 
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining th

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to use them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Tho John Dockrill farm, about two miles 
souih of Athens, consisting of about 160 across 
hirst class dairy •farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

ATHENS
e

REAL ESTATE AGENCY45t.f.

E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens * 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

bave any property for sale, consult

The Athens Real Estate Agency"

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any style f 
—Apply to

pure bred or 
or any purposeWe do all kinds of Printing. 

Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

or aCourt of Revision.
A Court of Revision of the Assess 

ment Roll of the Coporation of the 
Village of Athens, will be held on
Friday, June 25th, 1815, at 7 o’clock Electric Restorer for Men
p.m., in the Council Chamber of the Pho»pbonol restores erery nerve In the body 
Town Hall. ^

A. M. Lee, Clerk. *F$.
Dated this 4th day of June 1915. BCl!t^îe«ilrrtoii!.‘<>nL ™*Ao*h.aimg

Last week we had a Lost and 
Found adv’t inserted among 
other adv’ts, and the articles were 
restored to the owners the following 
day. If you want to buy or sell any 
article place a .mail ady’t in the 
Reporter. It will do the trick.

our

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

son.

J.

./vm7-ti

Patents
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